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V O L U M E T W E S T Ï . E I C H ', .
j- W . R O Y E R , DI. D .,

Sponges,
Chamois,

Practising Physician,
BAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

JT

§§§§

Y . W E B E R , M . D .,

Practising Physician,

T o ile t A rticles,
Tooth Powder,

CORN CUBE,

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Drugs and Spices always in stock.

1 Save Y our Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

VANS BU RG , Fa. Office Hours: Until fl
a. m.; TJtoS p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

7^ A . K R F S E N , M . D«,
p i»

Homeopathic Physician,

Culbert’s : Drug : Store,

O liliE O E Y IIiL E , Pa. Office Hours : Until i
a. m.; 6 to 8 p , m.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

1 B . HORNING, jfl« !>.,
/•

Geo. F. Clamer,

Practising Physician,

CONTRACTOR FOR

VA N SBU RG , Pa.
Telephone in offlc<
i
Office Hours until 9 a. m. i

"y

Heating
Apparatus

Z. A N D E R S , M . D .,

Practising Physician,
TR A P PE , PA.
O fflc,'H ours: 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p.nj.
pll ’Phene, 8-x.
.
11-281

f.

In Steam, Hot
W ater, and
Hot Air.

H . H A U E R , M . !>.,

Homeopathic Physician^
¿ )L IiE G E Y IL U E , PA. Office Hours : U!n]|l
, a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attenti* |i
;ven to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 23aiuf

j

j’ O H N T . W A G N E R ,

A ttorney-at-Law ,

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,”^
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R id er,-and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
E S T I M A T E S F U R N I S H E D ON A P P L I C A T I O N .

,

scond Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swsde
and Airy Sts.,. Norristown, Pa.
All legal business’ attended to with promptfss ana accuracy.SConsultations in English or
erman.
Pan be seen evenings at Ironbridge. ^*>jan.£

71D W A R D E . L O N G ,

M A IN

id N o t a r y P u b l i c . Settlement of Estates la
Specialty. Practices In Bankruptcy Courts.
¡Dfrigr : Corner Swede and' Airy Streets,
tp. Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
arshall & Stanbridge Streets, R 0RR 1Sj)WN, PA.

S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

•»: CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
Textile Panamas are just the thing for little
boys or girls-----

Attorney-at-Law ,

Fifty Cents -¿g One Dollar.

H lE O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

T E A O E Y , th e H a t t e r ,

Attor n ey-at- Law,.
15 SW ED E ST R E E T , (first steps jfbovd
| Rambo House,) NORRISTOW N, m .
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

38 E ast M ain S treet,

F. W. Sckenren’s

JA R V E Y L . »H O B O ,

Attorney-at-Law,'

13095075

.321 SW ED E S T R E E T , NORRISTOWN. .
Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m. ?
j
^rpmpt attention given to all legal business,
•actices in State and United States Courts.
|nkruptcy.
•
1 1-10.

Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
¡cigars ana tobacco
alway “ on hand/

fO » E P H S. H R A T Z ,

Attorney-at-Law ,

*

ISTO R IO A L BUILDIN G !, SW EDE AND
PENN ST S ., N O RRISTO W N , PA.
17-8 Stephen Girard Building, 21 S. 12th St.,
</ Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-55-Old.

D W IH S . » Y C E ,

i

Attorney-at-LaWj

\

,9 SW ED E ST R E E T , N O RRISTO W ji,
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German.

p |.
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I
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^ A Y H E R . U © N G S T R E T I$

Attorney-at-Law,!
nd Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Cirozej Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
¿(Long Distance Telephone. Hpuse N4 5928.
Iso member of the Montgomery Couu&y Bar.

;^ E R B E R T U . M O O RE,

A ttorney-at-Law
¡9 DeK A LB ST R E E T ,
J
15.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

r,

M. Z IM M E R M A N ,

Justice of the Peace,

fciL L E G E Y IL L E , PA. Legal PaperJ Bonds,
aeds, &c., executed and acknowledgments
.ken. Conveyancing and Real E stie buslpss generally attended to. The clefeing .of
3les a specialty.

B----------- 3---------- Ì

------------------1-----

j OHN 8 . H U N S IC R E R ,

1

Justice of the Peace,
A.HN STATION, PA.
CoHveyafcer nnd
, eneral Business Agent. Clerking ofjales &tInded o. Charges reasonable.

B

s,Contractor and Builder,
P . SPA RE,

IR O N B R ID G E , PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

xp

»• P O U E Y ,

Contractor and Builderj
TR A P PE , PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estim ates cheerfully furnished,
5-23

jp

W . W A LTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

u .

» . G, F IN K B IN E R ,

R O Y ER SFO R D , PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
'REA L E ST A T E AND IN SU R A N C E : Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity or all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

P . B A L D W IN ,

Real Estate Broker,
AND CON VEYA NCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FO R S A L E and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X . Address,
Collegeville, Montgomery Go., Pa.
12jy.

W . H E IK E L ,

Justice of the Peade,
T RA PPE, PA■Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
.legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefull; drawn.
iderate
■Laims collected. Sales clerked.

| O K N I f . C A S S E L B E R R Y ,I

P A I N E E »2»5 ECXETNRTA»C. T I N G ,

O ur L a te s t Im p ro v e d Method«

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade W ork Only at
Reasonable Prices.

purveyor & Conveyanjper. T.BÈTH WITHOUT PLATES.
Sjj All kinds of legal papers drawn. ThJ-clerk||g of sales a specialty. Charges reaaçjiable.
HL O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pai.” Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18>c.

ESTIMATES FR E E .
CLEANING TEETH , 50c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

r j R . F R A N K 1 1 R A N D R E T I,

Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
to 1 p. m.

Sundays : 10 a. m.

(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman 17

DENTIST,

JNTY TREASURER’»
Ct) O I NOTICE.

IN P U R SU A N C E to an act of Assembly ap
proved March 17,1868, and supplementary acts
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery county
vltl meet the taxpayers o ' said county at the
J ^ H . 8. I). n t itH is n ,
following named times and places for the pur
pose of receiving the State, County and dog
taxes for the year 1902, assessed in their respec
tive districts, viz :
Borough of Norristown, First, Second, Third,
coLLÉGEviLLÌ
Fourth Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth
and Tenth wards, at the County Treasurer’s
■ First-class Workmansliip Guarant«< i
office, Monday, June 2, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
■d mi nistered.
Prices Reasonable.
Borough of Bridgeport, First, Second and
Third wards, and Norriton township, at County
Iry R . B . F . PEA CE,
Treasurer’s office, Monday, Jun e 2, from 8 a. m.
to 12 m.
Township of Upper Merlon, at the public
house of Madaliàe B. Hoy, Monday, Ju n e 2,
from 9 a. in. to 11 a. m.
Borough of Conshohoeken, First ward at the
■ CUR. MAIN AND De K A LB S T R U T S
public house of O. Boylan, Tuesday, Ju n e 3,
from
9 a. m. to 12 m.
NORRISTOW N, PA.
|
Borough of Conshohoeken, Second ward, at
the
public
house of Morris Burgauer, Tuesday,
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, MalM^r®e^'
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take ]«yato r. June 3, from 1 to 3 p. in;.
Borough of Conshohoeken, Third ward, at'the
public house of Felix McConaghey, Wednesday,
June 4, from 8 to 11 a. m.
| p s . b o o n »,
Borough of Conshohoeken, Fourth ward, at
the public house of William E. Toner, Wednes
day,
June 4, from 1 to 3 p. m.
SC H W E N K SV ILL E, PA.,
Borough of Conshohoeken, Fifth ward, at the
store of Margaret Jones, Eighth avenue and
Hallo well street, Thursday, June 5, from 9 to
It.30 a. m.
Borough of West Conshohoeken, a t the public
I Lnd dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging,iGrey
»tone, etc. Estimates furnished. Worl con house of Michael Bradley, Thursday, Juno 5,
from 1 to 3 30 p. ra.
tracted at lowest prices.
ip ct
Township of Whitëmarsh, East District, at
the public house of B. W. Zeitz, Friday, June 6,
from 9 to 11 a. m.
[73D W A RD D A V ID ,
Township of Springfield, at the public house
l iLit
1’a in te r an d
of Edward McCloskey, Friday, Jun e 6, from
12.30 to 3 p. in.
Township of Whitemarsh, Middle and West
ÎMstrcts, at the public house ôf William H.
y O L L E W E Y IL L E , p a . 4 9 -Samples offcaper Thornton, Monday, June 9, from 9 to 11 a. m.
always on hand.
Township of Plymouth, East and West Disl o Y E R S i ’OKI), PA. P racti.al Den1Jtry at
honest prices.

DENTIST,

Dentist,

Slater and Roofer

Paper-Hanger,

HARE

A C C E P T T H E T K U T I I W H E R E V E R F O C H I ).

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
tricts, at the public house of JohnMarple, Mon
day, June 9, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Township of Whitpain, at the pub’ic house of
Eben Clark, Tuesday, J une 10, from 8 to 10 a.m.
Township of Worces er, at the public house of
Óìivèr K. Bean, Tuesday, June-10, from 12 m to
3.30 p. m.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house
of William H, Earnest, Wednesday, Jun e 11,
from 9.30 a . m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Lower Merlon, E ast District, at
the Pencoyd post office, Thursday. Jun e 12, from
-9 to 10 a. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Lower and Bala
Districts, at the public house of. Edward Odell,,
Thursday, J une 12, from 11 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of Narberth, at the Clothier Real
Estate office, Thursday; June 12, from 3 to 4 p.m.
Township of Lower Merion, upper District, at
the public nouse of Thomas H. Haley, Friday,
June 13, from 7.30 to 10 a. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr and
Rosemont Districts, at the office of S. ML Garrlgues, Friday, June 13, from 10.30 to 12 m.
Township of Lower Merion, North Ardmore,
South Ardmore, Haverford and West Ardmore
Districts, at the public house of John Grady,
Friday, Jun e 13, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper District, at the
public house of Arnold Becker^ Monday, June
16, from 9.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower District, a t the
public house of Carl K. Keubler, Monday, June
16, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Dubliu, at the public house
of William C. Lower, Tuesday, June 17, from 9
a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Amblér, at the public house of
Irwin H. Blackburn, Tuesday, June 17, from 1
to 4 p. m.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of
W . H. Freed, Wèdnesday, June 18, from 9 a. m.
to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of Telford, at the public house of
John M. Kuhn, Wednesday, June 18, from 3 to
5 p. m.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and
Mingo Districts, and Trappe borough, a t the
public house of Cyrus Baker, Thursday, June
19, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Collegeville borough, in Collegeville Fire
Hall, Thursday, Ju n e 19, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
house of John S. Sheppard, Thursday, Jun e 19,
from 3.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower Dis
trict, at Providence Hall, Friday, June 20, from
9 a. m to 1 p. m.
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth
wards, at the public house of Charles H. Detwller, Monday, Jun e 23, from 9 30 a. m. to 12 m,
Borough of Royersford, First and Third wards,
at the public house of John H. Twaddell, Mon
day, June 23, from l to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Limerick, Third District, at the
public house of A. Mauck, Tuesday, Ju n e 24,
from 9 to 11 a. m
Township of Limerick, F irst and Second Dis
tricts, at the public house of J . F . Miller, Tues
day, June 24, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of New Hanover, West District, at
the public nouse of Jerem iah G . Rhoades, Mon
day, Ju ly 7, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Douglass, West District, at the
public'house of N. B. Fryer, Monday,. Ju ly 7,
from I to 4 p. m.
Township of Douglass, E ast District, a t the
public house of Jam es Rinker, Tuesday, Ju ly 8,
from 7 to 11 30 a. m.
Tow ship of New Hanover, E ast District, at
the public nouse of A. W. Oroll, Tuesday, Ju ly
8, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Frederick, West District, a t the
public .house of William S. Kahn, Wednesday,
Ju ly 9, from 7 to 11 a. m.
Township of Frederick, E ast District, at the
public house of Jam es B. Marple, Wednesday.
J uly 9, from 1 to 4 p. m
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house
of Jam es H. Carver, Thursday, Ju ly 10 from 7.
to 11 a. m.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
J ames B. Rapp, Thursday, J uly 10, from 12.30 to
3.30 p. m.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the pub
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Friday, Ju ly 11,
irom 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the public
house of Samuel Scheetz, Friday, Ju ly 11, from
1 to 5 '. m.
Township of Moreland, Lower District, at the
public house of Frank Shueck, Monday, July
14, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Moreland, Upper District; a t the
public house of Charles F . Ehrenpfort, Monday,
Ju ly 14, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Horseham, at the public house of
F r nk Mauer, Tuesday, Ju ly 15, from 8.30 to
11.30 a. m.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of
John T. Wood, Tuesday, July 15, from 1 to 3.30
p. in.
Township of Abington, Lower District, and
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel
Olowney, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower
East Districts, at the public house of Benjamin
E. Dubree, Wednesday, Ju ly 16, from 1 to 3.30
p. m.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of
J . F. Cottman, Thursday, July 17, from 8.30 a
m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Cheltepham, West, First, Second
and Third Districts, at the public house of S. R.
Clayton, Friday, Ju ly 18, from 8.30 to 11.30 a m.
Township of Abington and Weldon Districts,
at the public house of Henry Heger, Friday,
Ju ly 18, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Salford, at the public house of
JohnKober, Monday, Ju ly 21, - from 8 to 10.30
a. m.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public
house of S. N. Smith. Monday, Ju ly 21, from 1
to 4 p. m.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
of Samuel Barndt, Tuesday, Ju ly 22, from 8 to
11.30 a. m.
Borough of Greenlane. at the public house of
J . W. S. Gross,Tuesday, Ju ly 22, from l to 2.30
p. tn.
Borough of East Greenville, and township of
Upper Hanover, Third District, at the publlo
house of N. B.fKeely, Wednesday, Ju ly 23,fiom
7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second District,
at the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday,
July 24, from 7.30 to 11 a. m.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover,
F ii*ot District, at the public house of Hermann j
ltoth, Thursday, Ju ly 24, from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
of Philip H. Brown, Friday, July 25, from 8.30 to
10.30 a. m.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough,
at the public house of Chester Knlpe, Friday,
July 25, from 12 30 to 6.30 p. m.
Township of Towamenoin, at the public house
of Sylvanus C. Bean, Monday, Ju ly 28, from 9
a. m. to 2 p, m.
Township of Lower Salford, West District, at
the public house of Albert Rice, Tuesday, J uly
29, from 8 to 11 a. m.

Township of ftoyrer Salford, East District, at

the public house of A. S. Kline, Tuesday, Ju ly
29, from 1 to 5 p. m.
Township of Franconia, W est District, at the
public house of Henry Frederick, Wednesday,
J uly 30, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Franconia, East District, at the
public house of Albert W. Gerhart, Wednesday,
Ju ly 30, from 1 to 2.80 p. m.
Township of Ppttsgrove, Lower, at the public
house of George B. Yerger, Thursday, Ju ly 31,
from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and West
Pottsgrove, at the public house of Samuel
Geiger, Thursday, Ju ly 31, from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, a t the public house of Washington
Smith, Friday, August 1, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, at the public house of Harry H . Smith,
Monday, August 4, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
Tuesday, August 5, from 9a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, a t the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger,
Wednesday, August 6, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Bor ugh of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the
public house of J . Harvey Peterman, Thursday,
August 7, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, a t the
public house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday,
August 8’, from 7.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office from June 2 to September 15, from
8.30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3 y>. in.
Correspondence to receive attention must be
accompanied by postage for reply, and in a 1
cases location of-property, whether in township
or borough, must be definitely given.
inquiries relative to taxes, received after
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15,1902, will be given Into the
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be
added for collection as per act of Assembly.
G EO R G E N. M A L SB E R G E R ,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, P9.

Spring Medicine
There is no other season when good
medioine is so much needed as in the
Spring.
The blood Is impure, weak and
impoverished—a condition indicated
by pimples and other eruptions on the
face and body, by deficient vitality,
loss of appetite, lack of strength, and
want of animation.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
a n d Pills
Make the blood pure, vigorous and
rioh, create appetite, give vitality,
strength and animation, and care
all eruptions. Hare the whole family
begin to take them today.
“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been used la
oar family for some time, and always with
good results. Last spring I was all run
down and got a bottle of it, and as usual
received great benefit,” Miss B eulah
B otce, Stowe, Vt.
ft/
Hood’s Sarsaparilla prom ises to
eu re and keeps th e prom ise.

HER
DENIAL
I “po you know what I ’m going to dely myself this Lent, Harry?” asked
Lois Burruss on Quinquagesima Suniay.
Harry Norval, to whom she addressled her question, had been with her alpiost constantly during the past few
months and was very much In love.
“I’m sure I don’t know; some silly
thing, I suppose,” answered Harry,
1who was not In the best of moods.
They had been walking on Riverside
jarive, and she had persisted In carry
ing on a frivolous conversation all aft
ernoon. In vain he had endeavored to
bring her to a serious frame of mind so
Ithat he might tell her what he bad
been thinking of for months.
“You should be the last one to call It
Wily,” she replied, laughing and brush
ing back the soft auburn locks the
¡wind blew about her face. “I don’t
¡think it silly.”
“Lois, I wish”—
“I told you to calf me Miss Burruss,
Lois is so undignified, and I ’m quite
grown up now, if you please, Mr. NorYal.”
Grown up; yes, she was, If 5 feet 6
Inches may be considered as such.
“Won’t you be serious? You know
I’ve called you Lois ever since—well,
always, and I ’m not”—
“Aren’t "you going to guess what I ’m
giving up?” she interrupted. She knew
|what he wanted to say and was deter
mined he should not have an opportu
nity.
“No; I ’m not.”
“Please guess; just once,” she plead
ed. “Don’t be cross.” And she looked
up into his face in a dangerous way.
She knew the effect her eyes had on
him.
1 “Candy, then. All girls do that,” he
replied crossly. A frown gathered on
Ihis handsome face as he realized how
he had always to do what she wanted.
“Nothing so sweet. Guess again.”
“Pingpong.”
“No, silly, but something equally nice
to play with," she said paucily.
“It must be I, then,” he answered,
looking straight ahead of him.
“Correct. I shall give you up all
through Lent. You must not come to

|Xr

TO

M A IN T A IN

THE

fect society style. Now, am 1 not sen
sacrificing?”
They were almost at her home.
“Lois, you’re Joking. I ’m not the one
who is keeping Lent. I refuse to be a
party to any such”—
“Oh, but you must I ’ve made up my
mind, and I absolutely forbid you to
come to see me until .Easter Sunday.”
“You may as well say doomsday.
Look here, Lois, I”—
“I know you are, and so am I Just as
hungry as I can be. Gome in, and I ’ll
make you the nicest Welsh rabbit you
ever tasted. It will be our last, you
know, until Easter.”
He went in with her in tire hope that
they might steal a minute alone to
gether and he perhaps persuade her to
give up this Lenten notion. Forty days
would seem an eternity to him, and he
would hate Lent and everything per
taining thereto all the rest of his days.
But If Harry Norval had hoped for a
tete-a-tete he was mistaken. Lois eas
ily outmaneuvered him, as there were
other young people aft. the house. His
heart went down to the bottom of his
patent leathers and remained there all
evening.
“Remember, not until Easter,” she
said as he took her hand to go.
“Really?” he asked- earnestly as he
pressed the little hand in his. “I can’t;
I ”—
But he could not finish. The others
claimed her attention.
After he had gone Lois felt tempted
to call him back and retract her words.
She began to see that the ordeal would
be harder than she had expected. Forty
days without •the jolly little theater
parties and walks and talks! But for
his sake she held to her purpose. He
gave her so much, and she—she did
not know how much she was ready to
give in return. The days of absence
would teach her.
A large fragrant bunch of violets
which came on. Ash Wednesday morn
ing was the only reminder she had of
him.
Her guild work in the church and a
little extra charitable work kept her
time well occupied, but she never for
got to count the days until she would
see Harry Norval.
Lois went to church on Easter morn
ing, pretty and fresh in her new spring
frock and the indispensable bonnet,
but it was not of them or of the ser
mon that her thoughts were occupied.
She was happily anticipating the
events of the afternoon.
Would he come then or would he
punish her and wait until evening?
That was the question she asked her
self over and over again.
The Burruss doorbell sounded many
times that afternoon, but each time
Lois’ heart was doomed to sink again
to its normal condition. No Harry Nor-,
val appeared. Even the evening did
not bring him.
Lois tried to tell ’herself she did not
care. Other men came, and she talked
and laughed, but at the ffltst opportuni
ty she crept away to her room. From
a drawer she took a withered bunch of
violets which, had they not been past
reviving, would have come to life with
the tears which fell upon them.
Perhaps, she thought, he might be
out of the city, for she had heard noth
ing of him all through Lent.
It was with a heavy heart that ,she
dressed Monday morning to go to the
church. She was one of the altar gnlld
and had to take the flowers used on
Easter to the hospital to cheer the pa
tients in the general wards.
The nnrses at the parish hospital
knew her and were always glad to see
her sweet, smiling face.
“What lovely flowers this morning,
Miss Lois,” said Miss Shelly, a nurse
who met her in a lower corridor.
“Yes; aren’t the lilies perfect? They
are from the altar.”
“May I have Just one for my pa
tient? He is not in the general ward,
but he seems lonely, poor boy. His
friends, if he has any, do not know he
is ill. He talked of a sweetheart when
his fever was highest, but she has not
been to see him.” She took a waxllke
lily from the hunch. “Come over to the
front room on floor 8 when you are up
there, and if he is awake you may see
him and cheer him up.”
“I’ll be only too glad to.”
Lois went about the wards speaking
to the various nurses and leaving flow
ers with them for the invalids. Miss
Shelly met her ju st outside her pa
tient’s room and said she could come
right in.
“Mr. Norval,” began the nurse as
they stepped into the fresh little room,
“I have”—
But she got no further. Her patient
stretched out his thin white hands to
Lois and was kissing the little ones she
put in them.
“Harry,” was all Lois could say as
she sat down beside him.
When Miss Shelly, seeing the situa
tion, went out on a pretense of getting
water for the lily, Harry Norval took
his visitor’s hands In his again and
said: “Have I kept Lent to your satis
faction now, dear? May I say I love
you now?”
Miss Shelly lost her patient soon aft
er Easter.
D ark Lantern*.

Really, the “dark” or bullseye lan
tern, which perhaps is most generally
associated in the mind with the
stealthy burglar wearing a half mask
before his eyes, is put to various peace
ful and. legitimate uses and sometimes
gleams upon scenes of hilarity. The
’“dark” lantern is a common stock arti
cle of trade, which may be bought in
any store where tinware is sold, and
all manufacturers of tin goods make If.
The lanterns are made in three sizes,
and there has been very little change
in them in many years except in minor
details of operation and in the usé of
better lenses. The dark lantern will
throw a bright light about twenty feet,
covering at that distance a circle with
a radius of four to six feet.
Dark lanterns are sometimes used in
the country for carriage lamps and for
lighting one’s way afoot across country
roads. Lanterns of the same style,
without slides and red and green lenses
Instead of white, are to some extent
used on small yachts for side lights, but
with all these uses it Is said that the
sale of the historic bullseye is decreas
ing.—New York Herald.
She Understood F u lly .

“KEMEWBEB, NOT UNTHi EASTER,
SAID.

SHE

see me once, and if we meet on the
street you must simply say, ‘How do
you do, Miss Burruss?’ in the most distaut manner possible, your, mo.st per

The teachers in the public schools
are prepared for surprises from the
children under their care, but occasion
ally something so entirely unexpected
pops up that the surprise is lost in un
feigned astonishment. A teacher in
New- York is responsible for the fq]-

TRUTH.

§§§§

lowmg:
“We were studying Longfellow’s
‘Evangeline,’ v^ith which the children
seemed especially charmed. Finally,
to make sure that all understood what
was meant, I asked of a girl of Ger
man parentage, ‘And what do you un
derstand by the reference to Evange
line’s milk white heifer?’
“With eyes lighting with the con
sciousness of clear knowledge Barbara
said, ‘The milk white heifer was her
lover, ma’am.’ ”
A rtificia l T eetk.

Any one who may contemplate the
loss of all or most of his teeth by ex
traction, that a plate may be worn,
would do well to consider before the
opportunity passes whether it is not
infinitely preferable to retain teeth pro
vided by nature, rooted as they are a
half inch in the Jawbone, rather than
possess a plate covering the roof of
the mouth and with substitutes at
tached to it a t best only set on top of
the gums, says a physician. The as
sertion is all moonshine that the pos
sessor of a plate will masticate food as
well as his or her neighbor with sound
teeth. One might as well attempt the
extraction of sunbeams from cucum
bers as to expect it.
m m ttm u ä

JO E
HARPER'S
WILL
By...
Jo h n Hamblin
ft

Copyright, 190>, by the
8. S. MoClvre Company

Joe Harper was an old bachelor. He
owned and worked a little farm and
kept house for himself, and he had lit
tle desire for the company of others. It
was said of him that he never was
known to laugh, and anything in the
way of a joke flung at him as he plod
ded his way to town or back home
again was utterly thrown away. Qf
coprse everybody held him up to con
tempt or ridicule.
He had been living thus for ten years
When one day in a hollow tree on his
own farm he found a great heap of
money. There was such weight that he
had to borrow a neighbor’s horse and
wagon to convey It to the bank In the
town. He tried to be very secret about
it, but the matter became the gossip of
the county. Neither Joe nor the banker
would, tell what the sum was, but peo-

1 . 0 0 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E .

finally accomplished it "ana maae a
mighty one handed grab.
Then the document mentioned Mrs.
Scott, wife of Peter Scott, who was in
the habit of puckering up her mouth
in a curious way and saying it was the
way Joe did when he tried to whistle
“Auld Lang Syne.” She was to stand
up and pucker her mouth for two min
utes by the clock and was then to be
rewarded with a pint basin full of
coins. She hung off about it for awhile,
but her husband braced her up, and
she earned her coins and got her mouth
back to its usual shape again.
Then came the turn of Miss Hattie
Davis, another old maid. The old
bachelor was deaf in the left ear, and
he had a rather curious way of Jerk
ing up his left hand when spoken to.
Miss Davioavas in the habit of imitat
ing this movement. The will read that
she was to stand up and then go
through the mption twenty times, and
she was to be rewarded with all the
coins she could grab with both hands.
But for her mother being present to
tell her that two big handfuls of mon
ey would doubtless bring a suitor for
her hand Miss Hattie might have not
reaped under the will.
A few months before discovering the
treasure Joseph Harper had suffered
for several weeks with rheumatism in
the hip and had been compelled to
drag his right leg as he walked. Young
Aaron Greenwood, who was the smart
Alec of the neighborhood, had given
imitations of the limp for the delecta
tion of the neighbors. The will read
that he was to limp ten rods and back
after “the Harper style” and would
then be allowed to fill one trousers
pocket with coins from the box. The
young man went through the perform
ance, but none of the spectators was
convulsed with laughter.
There were twenty-two legatees un
der the will, and twenty-one of them
had to go through some performance
In order to inherit. In each and every
case the bachelor got even and a little
more, though lying in his grave.
The twenty-second and last person
to be mentioned was the wife of a
farmer living five miles away. It ap
peared that she had once called Joseph
in as he was plodding by in a storm
and had fed and warmed him. To her
was left all his real estate and personal
property, amounting to a matter of
$6,000, and she was charged to con
gratulate all the others on what they
had received.
This charge tvas never fulfilled. She
had not yet risen to carry it out' when
the row began. Joseph Hai'per had
found a box of coins in a hollow tree,
but they were bogus quarters and"
halves and dollars and bidden away by
some gafig of counterfeiters years be
fore. He had made use of the find to
square up old bcores.
Of course the “legatees* Werq boiling
over with indignation, and of course
the “outsiders” ^were-.tiek.led .to death,
and’the row did not cease until doors
were unhinged, windows smashed and
fences leveled. There are some still
living who speak of the dead man with
a show of respect, but there are others
who never hear his name mentioned
without exclaiming:
“WhatI Joe Harper! Why, he was
the meanest man who ever died in this
whole state!”
Children an d Crime.

Beyond B elief,

When Abhaham Lincoln was .a young
man, his prodigious stren^ftE and his
skill in wrestling were matters of note
throughout central Illinois. Few in
deed were the men whp could boast of
having laid him on his" back:
' Somewhere along in the thirties there
was a case on trial in one of the circuit
courts in that section in which air' ef
fort was made to impgach the testlmo-«
ny of one of the witnesses. The evi
dence was conflicting. v Sonje would
believe the witness on oath and Others
would not.
At last a middle aged man with a de
termined expression o p couhtenance
was called to the standi, »The' usual
question was irat touching the reputa
tion of the witness for truth and verac
ity:
“Would you believe him on oath?” ,
“No, I wouldn’t,” he answered, and
before the lawyer on the opposite side
coul,d interpose he gave his reason:, i“I heerd him braggln’ onct that he’d
throwed Abe Lincoln In a fair an’ ,
square rassle.”
No other witnesses „were ca lle d .T h e
attempt to impeach Was successful.—
Youth’s Companion.
A Shrew d Y ankee.

, ]

A certain Boston hotel man tells this
good story at his own expense:
When a small boy on the farm ,. hiS
folks often sent him to thd; neighbors'
to buy a dozen eggs when th^ir hens
failed to lay enough.
! He noticed that the old farmer" ah
¡ways hfeld each egg before a lighted
'candle and examined it carefully. In
this Innocence o f - Yankees shrewdness
(the boy supposed tha£ this was'prompt
ed more by honesty aruDintention. to
detect whether the eggs were bad or
not:
yQ.
* , .
One day, however,“When he.ilSounted
his eggs, according to custom, there
were only eleven in the basket.
With a determination not to be cheat
ed, the lad trudged proudly back to the'
house, and quickly made known his
discovery.' *
- “Oh,” said the old farmer, “that’s all
right, my boy. One of them ha* a dou
ble yolk.”—Boston Record. - -5
Sea Necklaées.

Pretty nearly every one has seen the
curidus “sea ruffles,” qr “sea neck
laces,” which are fourni plentifully on
océan beaches. These are the e g g ,
Cases of the sea snails. They consist
of a number o f small disk shaped en- ■
velopes attached along a sort"V>f stem,.
the biggest of them being In the mid
dle. In each envelope there is a little
spot of thinner material, which the
young break through when they are
ready to be hatched. When the female
gasteropod is about to lay, she buries
herself in the sand, from the surface
of which the “necklace” of eggs is
gradually extruded. Being thus set
adrift and exposed to the*elemeuts, as
iweff^as to devouring enemies,' few‘ of
the eggs are ever hatched, but those
which do come into the world safely
and survive doubtless live to a very
great age.
A P e n a lty o f Genius.

It seems to be the frequent penalty
of genius that it is denied the privilege
of perpetuating its name and kind be
yond'a few generations at most Thus
it is said that there is not now living a
single descendant in the male line of
Chancer, Shakespeare, Spenser, Milton, Cowley, Butler, Dryden, Pope;
Cowper, Goldsmith* Byron or Moore;
not one of Sir Philip Sidney or of Sir
Walter Raleigh; not one of Drake,
Cromwell, Hampden, Monk, Marlbor
ough, Petersborough or Nelson; not one
of Bolingbroke, Walpole, Chatham,
Pitt, Fox, Burke, Graham or Channing; not one of Bacon, Locke, Newton
or Davy; not one of Hume, Gibbon or
Macaulay; not one of Hogarth, Sir
Joshua. Reynolds or Sir Thomas Law
rence; not one of David Garrick, John

With regard to capital crimes, b j the
ancient Saxon law the age of twelve
years was established for the age of
possible discretion, “when first the un
derstanding might open,” and thence
liUCY WENT AHEAD WITH THE PERFORM till the offender was fourteen It was
ANCE.
“about the age of puberty,” in which
pie who took a look at the hollow tree he might or might not be guilty of a
estimated it at $30,000, Those who crime, according to his natural capacity
didn’t take a look placed the figures at or incapacity. Under the age of twelve
$75,000 and also added a lot of jewelry It was held that be could not be guilty
to the find.
in will, neither after fourteen could he
It was passing strange what a be supposed to be Innocent.
change took place in public opinion.
Since the time of Edward III. the
The old bachelor had callers by the law appears to have been more de K em ble or E d w ard K ean.
score, and each caller warmly congrat sirous to measure the capacity of doing
W arned In a Dream.
ulated him. Instead of being guyed by ill or contracting guilt by the delin
On the occasion of a fatal accident to
the passershy as he worked In Bis quent’s understanding and judgment
fields men climbed the fences to shake rather than by any specific age after a lift in Paris—I think at the Grand ho
hands with him and invite him to make the age of seven was reached. Under tel—a number of years ago a lady who
investments.
seven years of afee an infant cannot be was ju st going up in it started back,
In the years past even the homeliest guilty of felony, Tor, then, as Black- saying, ‘‘Oh, there is that dreadful man
old maids had declared that they stone says, a felonious, discretion is al again!” and tried to induce her hus
would drown themselves sooner than most an impossibility in nature, but at band to come off of it too, but he re
marry such a “poke” of a man. Things eight years old he may be guilty of fused and was among the killed.
The “dreadful man” to whom she re
were different now. At least half a felony.
The same author says that under ferred she had Seen in a dream, which
dozen old maids and three or four wid
ows began sending in custard pies and fourteen, though an infant shall be, the niece of the friend who told me the
jellies and currant wine and giving prima facie, adjudged to be doll in- story had heard her relate a day or
their opinion that Mr. Joseph Harper capax, yet if it appear to the coart and two before the accident. It was of a
would show off with the best of them jury that he was doll capax and could funeral drawn up at her door, so pom
if he only had a wife to give him hints discern between good and evil, he may pous as to produce a great impression
and suggestions. Joe did not come out be convicted and suffer death.—London on her, presided over by a big, dark
man in a strange sombrero hat. This
of his shell very far, but it was after Lancet
man she saw, or believed she saw, in
ward remembered by a good many that
the lift, and the coincidence terrified
W hose M oney W a* It?
he had something like a twinkle in his
eye'as he shook hands with his nuifierThree women were passing through her from going up in it.—Notes and
ous wellwlshers.
Flatbush avenue some distance apart Queries. ________________ ‘
Unknown to any one but his doctor The last one, who was the poorest
Influence of Food.
Joseph Harper had a weak heart, and dressed of the three, saw a dollar bill
“What do you think of the theory
one day he overexerted himself and on the sidewalk. She picked it up with that food has a potent influence in de-.
died at his own door. So far as was a little gasp of jhy, which was quickly termining character?” asked Mr. Smithknown he had not spent a dollar of his chased away by a look of doubt This field as he put three lumps of sugar in
find, and as he had no relatives there was succeeded by a sigh of determina bis coffee.
was much curiosity qs to whether he tion, and she quickened her steps until
“I guess it’s, fill’ right,” replied Mr.
had made a will or .not and who would she overtook the woman In front of Wood as he severed a portion of his
come in for his money. A village law her. “Here, you dropped this,” she beefsteak. “It always seems a little
yer soon gratified euriosity as to a will. said, putting the bill hurriedly into the cannibalistic to me when you order
One had been made only six months woman’s hand, as if she feared her lobster.”
before the old bachelor’s death. More purpose would weaken.
“Well,” retorted Mr. Smithfleld good
than that, it concerned a score of peo , The second woman took it mechan humoredly, “I ought to have known it
ple, each one of whom was notified to ically and started to put it in her pock- was dangerous to lend you money after
appear on the day of the funeral and etbook. By this time the woman just I discovered your fondness for beets.
hear the document read.
in advance turned and, hearing the But, seriously, if there were anything
The excitement was Intense, and finder murmuring her confession, said, in the theory, wouldn’t it make a man
more people turned out to pay a last “I t’s mine” and coolly took it from the sheepish to eat mutton?”
tribute of respect to Joseph Harper Woman who was putting It in her
“It would, and prizefighters ought to
than had ever followed another citizen purse. The two were glaring at each restrict themselves to a diet of scraps."
of the county. While the house was other as the poorly dressed woman —Pittsburg Gazettes
crowded full after the burial at least walked on. “I wonder If it really was
200 people who could not get in stood not mine as much as any one’s," she
How Japan ese Sleep.
about the yard to learn the contents of said.—New York Press.
The Japanese never sleep with the
the will. The first person mentioned in
head to the north. This is because the
the document was an old maid. Before
T he Human Heart.
dead in Japan are always bnried with
the find of treasure she had been in the
The heart of man is a book—nay, it the head in that position. In the sleep
habit of mimicking the walk of the old
is an encyclopedia of everything that ing rooms of many of the private
bachelor and had made a great h it
has ever come within the range of Its houses and of hotels a diagram of the
“Miss Lucy Arnold,” read the docu
personal experience. It preserves an points of the compass is. posted upon
ment, “is to walk twice across the floor
the ceiling for the convenience of
and imitate my gait as closely as possi eternal record of all the stories in
which it has played a part It is guests.
ble. She is then to be allowed to take a
strange what sad things may be hidden
Fertilizing: Tom atoes.
double handful of coins oat of the box
tn its depth without giving any token
The impression is quite prevalent
as a token of my esteem.”
It took Lucy five minutes to work up of their existence. The heart may be that the tomato does not require heavy
her nerve for the performance, but she gay and may send the smile mantling manuring. Experiments that have been
figured that double handful of coins to the face, but all the while you see -conducted at a number of stations
would be at least $500, and she went only, the topmost statum. If the graves show that the tomato is a plant that
beneath were to give up their dead, the quickly and profitably responds to the
ahead.
The next legatee was William John smiles would seem strangely out of use of manures or fertilizers and that
the maturity and yield are very largely
son, a farmer’s son, who was required place.
It is ju st like this green earth of ours Influenced by the method of manuring
to laugh in a hearty manner for the
privilege of taking one handful of that renews itself year after year and and fertilizing. Experiments conduct
coins. He had always been asking old lias not on Its surface any token to tell ed by the New Jersey station hgve
Joe why he didn’t laugh. It was a what Is the simple truth, that it has ' shown nitrate of soda to be one of the
pretty hard Job for him to get up a given graves to 200 generations of hu best nitrogenous fertilizers tor, this
crop.
haw! hawl on this occasion, but he man beings.—Farrell,
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A Yetty large' deposit of white
onyx has been found in the Baca
land grant in Yavapai county, re
cently purchased by an English syn
dicate headed by Lord Thurlow.
Published Every Thursday.
Several specimens have been broght
here. One of them weighting 50
C O LLEG EVILLÈ, M ONTG. CO., PA. pounds, is of solid creamy white.
Another is the usual varigated onyx
common in this section.
This is said to be the only bed of
E . S. M OSER, ED ITO R a n d P R O P R IE T O R .
white onyx known. It is without a
flaw or a crack. Slabs of almost
any marketable length can be taken
THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1902.
out. In some places the deposit is
8 feet thick and is known to extend
VO LUM E T W EN T Y -E IG H T .
800 feet in one direction and 1,000 in
With the present issue T he I ndependent begins another.
Mr. Carnegie’s new house is to be
volume twenty-eight. Another year has been added to its trimmed with this white onyx, pol
existence in the field, of journalism, and it enters the ished, and the fifty pound block
will be bent to him.
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P resident R oosevelt’ s Memorial Day address at
Arlington cemetery, near Washington, was fitting in its com
memoration of the dead and strong in its appeal to the living.
The President’s views in relation to the Philippine question
are at least optimistically philanthropic, even though they be
not practicable in application.

A COM PLETE IjjNK OF N EW

Missouri River

two towns are 14.8 miles apart, and
the run was made in an even nine
minutes, which works out at a rate
of 98.66 miles per hour. The train
was made up of a mail car, baggage
car, two chair cars, three sleeping
cars, a dining car, and a private
car, or nine cars in all. It was
drawn'by a ten-wheel engine with
19-ihch by 26-inch cylinders, and
72-inch drivers; the line is on a
down grade with a maximum of 32
feet to the mile. The timing of the
train was done in the observation
car by five watches, one of which
was held by the conductor, and the
record is considered to be so accu
rate and well authenticated that it
has received the official confirmation
of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quince Railroad.

W e acknowledge the receipt of a splendid portrait of
Frank L. Deysher, of Boyertown, the leading. Democratic
candidate for the nomination for T reasurer of Berks county.
The primaries will be held next Saturday evening, and we
A S IN G U L A R C A N IN E .
confidently expect the numerous friends of M r. Deysher to From the Chicago Record-Herald.
land him a winner.
What is regarded as the most

E x -P resident Cleveland has accepted an invitation to
deliver an address at the opening of the new home of' the
Tjlden Club, on June 19. vThe speech will be the first deliv
ered to a political audience since M r. Cleveland’s retirem ent
from the Presidency. Democrats from every section of the
country have been invited, and no section or faction has been
ignored.
P rop. A ngelo H eilprin , the noted geologist of Phila
delphia, ascended to the top of the crater on the summit of
Mont Pelee, on June 1, accompanied by three guides. He
saw a*huge cinder cone in the centre of the cra te r—a v a s t
crevice 500 feet long and 150 feet wide. The Professor’s life
was constantly endangered by explosions of steam and cinder
laden vapor, but he fearlessly made an exhaustive investiga
tion, a report of which will be made in a short time.
a vote of 48 to 30 the Philippine bill passed the United
States Senate, Tuesday. All the Democrats and three R e
publicans—Hoar, of M assachusetts, Mason, of Illinois, and
Wellington, of Maryland— voted against the measure. Under
the proposed law there are to be appointed for the govern
ment of the Philippine Islands a Governor, Vice Governor,
members of the Commission, the heads pf executive depart
ments, a Chief Ju stice of the Supreme Court and Associate
Justices, all to be selected by the President of the United
States, by and with the advice and consent of the S en ate;
a Census of the inhabitants of the islands is to be taken at an
early day, and the Commission is to report upon the returns
of the census, whether all or any portion of the Philippine
people are “capable, fit and ready for the establishment of
permanent, popular representative governm ent;” additional
municipal and provincial governments are to be established,
“ with popular representative government,” so far and* as
rapidly as communities in such civil divisions are capable, fit
and ready for the same.
B
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LETTER.

Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
W a sh in g to n ,

D. C., May 29 1902,

—The past- week in Washington has
been full of incident. On Thursday
Senator Hoar made a remarkably
eloquent speech in the Senate, fill
ing the chamber and galleries to
overflowing. On Saturday morning
Lord Pauncefote, the British Am
bassador, died and later on the same
day the Rochambeaii statue was
dedicated with imposing ceremonies.
Yesterday occurred the funeral of
Lord Pauncefote which was one of
the most impressive affairs of a like
character which Washington has
witnessed in many years.
The Phillippine debate still con
tinues in the Senate but Tuesday
has been set for the final vote, the
general discussion closing Saturday
evening. Senator Plait, Chairman
of the Senate Committee on Rela
tions with Cuba, says he expects to
be ready to report a Cuban reci
procity bill within a week. It now
seems probable that the advocates
of reciprocity will be obliged to re
duce the rate of tariff concessions
from 25 to 20 per cent. The advo•cates of the isthmian canal are pre
paring for a brief but energetic de
bate although it is possible that, if
the bill comes up for consideration,
Senator Morgan will make a speech
of some length.
Senator Hansbrough, speaking of the Omnibus
territorial b ill,' recently told me he
believed it stood a good chance of
passing if it got out of committee
and that a comparatively recent ex
perience with a similar bill grant
ing statehood to the Dakotas made
him particularly sympathetic to
ward its advocates. He will vote
for the bill. The fact that Senator
Beveridge, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Territories, to which the
bill has been referred, is not an ad
vocate of the measure is against it,
however.
Thet-House has passed the immi
gration bill after amending it sp as.

to provide for a limited educational
qualification for immigrants and
making a number of changes in
minor but important points in the
existing law. The Committee on
Rules has reported rules for the
consideration of the Pacific cable
and irrigations bills and Represen
tative Newlands tells me that he be
lieves the latter will pass. The
President is known to be favorable
to the bill and, as it has already
passed the Senate, it requires only
favorable action by the House to in
sure its becoming a law. There is
sharp difference of opinion in the
House on the Pacific cable question
and Representative Qorliss, who
favors government ownership, and
Representative Hepburn, who favors
private ownership, are expected to
conduct a lively debate when the
measure comes up.
The Sunday after the dedication
of the monument the President in
vited a number of the visiting
Frenchmen to accompany Miss
Roosevelt and himself on a ride into
the suburbs. As the gay cavalcade
passed through the residence dis
trict—the officers were all in full
uniform—they 'attracted much at
tention. Before the ride was half
finished rain clouds began to gather
and Senator Lodge, and others of
the party who are familiar with the
President’s peculiarities, dropped
out and returned home but the
Frenchmen were too polite to take
Mr. Lodge’s warning and abandon
the President, and as he was not
to be deterred by a threatening
storm the party was drenched by
one of the heaviest rains of the
season. Mr. Roosevelt and his
daughter seemed to regard the
wetting as a joke and the French
men took it all pleasantly but
General Brugere remarked, “Now I
understand what you mean when
you call your President strenuous.
And so he treated Prince Henry to
a similar experience? He is very
dfoll/certainement. ’ ’

curious dog in all Furope was
captured a few months ago in the
Soudan, and was presented to the
zoological warden in Paris. The
scientific I name of this animal is
“lycaon pictus, ” and it is the first
specimen that has been taken alive,
at least in modern times. It slightly
resembles a hyena in color and in
the shape of its head and teeth, but
on the other hand its hind legs are
of the same height as the front legs,
whereas the hind legs of a hyena
are shorter. Its color is yellowy
black and gray, and its countenance
is very intelligent. In Africa thes.e
dogs often annoy sportsmen by
carrying off antelope and other
game which the sportsmen have
killed. When they cannot get a
meal in this easy way they hunt
for prey themselves, and, as they
are possessed of great speed and
endurance, they quickly run down
any animal they pursue. According
to antiquarians, the old Egyptians
were wont to train these dogs and
use them for hunting antelope.

FURNISHINGS FOR p N AND BOYS !

¡Artistic Wall Papers are the most effective, and
|l6ast expensive decorations that can be used.
of y.ears. They have brought it to
practical' limits that cannot be
greatly extended until some radi
cally new material is provided that
is notably stronger, cheaper or
lighter than steel. This is the
triumph of the profession of bridge
engineering.

IN D U S T R IA L

P O S IT IO N

IN

TH E W ORLD.
Henry G annett in the Forum.

ABOUT

In China liquids are sold by
weight and grain by measure. John
buys soup by the pound and cloth
by the foot. A Chinaman never
puts his name outside of his shop,
but paints instead a motto or a list
of his goods on his vertical. sign
board. Some reassuring remark is
frequently added, such as “One
word ball,” “A child two feet
high would not be cheated. ” Every
single article has to be bargained
for, and it is usual for the customer
to take his own measure and scales
with him.
H IS H E A R T O N R IG H T S ID E .
From the New Y ork Tribune.

Another man who has his heart
on the right instead of the left side
of his body, has been found in
Brooklyn. He is John P. Stafford,
a school teacher, who lives at No,
67 Fourth Place. He is a graduate
of St. Francis’ College and of the
Teachers’ Training School in
Jamaica. Mr. Stafford is about
twenty-five years old and is un
married. He never knew that his
heart was in an abnormal place un
til recently, when he was examined
for a life insurance policy. After
several doctors connected with the
company had examined him and
found that lie seemed to be per
fectly normal in every other respect
they decided to take him as a risk.

Women’s Oxford Ties,
WOMEN’S HD OXFORD TIES,
$1.00, $1.85, $1.50, $1.65, $8.00.

2 2 5 Main Street,

— COLLEGEVILLE —

II GRADUATES II

S O U P BY T H E P O U N D . .

THE KIND THAT WEAR.
OUR

[JIT S :

W

-El N E W SHIRTS.

T he end of the Boer war is announced and the people of Railroad', between the two stations
of Eckley and Wray, Colo. The
Great Britain are rejoicing.
T he total loss for the past three weeks of the strike in
the hard coal region, based on figures furnished by the oper
ators and miners, reaches the enormous sum of $14,850,500.
And the strike continues with no indications of 'an end in
sight.

E

¡S t. Jam es
Biarrow, ree
lüg a t 10.30
Sun day Sci

M EN A N p BOYS
New H ats anu Caps,
New! ¡Neckwear.

threshold of another twelvemonth under favorable auspices.
The efforts of past years have won for it the confidence and F A S T E S T A U T H E N T IC R A IL R O A D
RUN ON RECORD.
cheerful support of a large circle of readers, whom, it is the
The
fastest
run ever madb by a
ambition of the editor, to faithfully serve each succeeding
railroad train for the distance, was
week.
that accomplished last month on the
Burlington and

term

S promu NEWS

The pride that friends ta k e , in
graduates is indicated by the grow
ing demand for better things for
gifts. This store’s display of

Rings, W atches,
Chains and Lockets
and other articles in jewelry is ju st
now the most attractive collection of
the kind ever assembled. It is the
particular feature of our business.
Prices always modest at

J. D. Sallade,
JE W E L E R AND OPTICIAN,

16 E a s t A la in S t.,

V E G E T A R L E P L A N T S .-—EARLY
CABBAGE, 10c. per doz.; 65c. per 100.
EARLY RED BEE T, 6c. per doz : 35c. per
100. CAULIFLOWER, 30c. per doz. EGG
PLANTS, 86c. per doz. PEPPER, 18c. per
doz. TOMATO, 13c., 15c. and 18c. per doz.;
75c., $1.00 and $1.85 per 100. SW EET
POTATO, yellow only, 35c. per, 100 ; $8.00
per 1000. (CAUTION—Sweet potato plants
raised from seed potatoes grown by the
raiser, has been found to be susceptible to
black rot, which utterly unfits them for use.
Our seed is grown for us by the best growers
of New Jersey, and will be found the best
and cheapest.)
Late Cabbage, Beet and
Celery Plants will be quoted later.
R E D O I N G P L A N T S , E t c . — We
have a very fine stock of GERANIUMS,
COLEUS, CANNA8, ROSES, etc., for bed
ding, at low prices.
G A R D E N S E E D S * — There are no
better seeds in the country than we handle,
at very fair prices.
Riveted back grass Sickles, 50c., best to
keep sharp. Trowels, of saw steel, nonbreakable kind, 45c. Slug Shot, for currant
and cabbage worms, 5 lbs. for 35c. Sulphate
of Copper, for spraying, 15c. lb. Send for
oar price list.
All orders by mail, and those left
with the Collegeville Bakers, will receive
prompt attention.
4-3.

SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,

N O R R IS T O W N . P A .

C O L L m V I I iL E , «

Kingdom !

15c. to 50c. each.

I SCREEN DOORS.

This is where woman is queen. For her
use and that of her household we’ve gath
ered bolts and bolts of flue, heavy, white and
unbleached muslins, filmy India muslins,
made garments and unmade in linen, dimity,
batiste and lace. Buy for summer use now ;
you can buy to advantage.

T5c. to 90c. each.

i Gem Ice Cream Freezers,
$1.60, $1.75, $8.85, $3.00 and $3.50.

The New Store

§ Bncleye Law Mswera, „

m

H

PEN N A .

In the W hite

Adjustable « Window
&
« Screens «

££

h

$8.75, $3.00, $3.85 and $3.50.

^

H Hardware, Paints, if
H
Oils and Glass.
||

offers you only new goods. You be the judge
as to whether quality and prices are right.
Those who have been here purchase. This
is the proof. We do know that the 35c. and
50c. Corset Covers shown please every one.

n
Women’s Patent Leather I I
mThe N
,H
, Benjamin Co,, »

Ready-made Wrappers

Men’s Patent Calfslün M - -

w

H . L. N YCE.

H. E. Elston,

A W edding
Gift” —

I YOD WILL
CANT BE BEAT. I MAKE NO
MISTAKE I

At the Colleieile Carnap Worts.

Gr. I$anz,

B R ID G E B U IL D E R S ’ T R IU M P H S .
From the Century.

r O H J i 1>. K L L P ,

Hotel
Is a good place to stop atVhen
when you visit Norristown. E x
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.

All existing railroad spans of
over 500 feet have beed built since
1870, and probably more in America
than in all the rest of the world Steam Heat
together, and certainly these are E lectric Light
much better and cheaper and have
Comfort and convenience in
been more rapidly and safely con
every room In the big building,
structed .than those of any other
and “ square” meals three times
country. In a word, American
a day. Every effort made to
engineers have built most of the
please guests and make them
feel at home.
greatest and most difficult bridges
in the world, and in less than half
a century, largely within the last
quarter century, have developed
N O R R I S T O W N , P A ._
the art of bridge building to a per
’Phone 521.
fection that no other sort of con Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.
struction has reached in hundreds

b

a

r

b

Boots and Shoes are among the
specialties.
e

r

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

Two doors above Beckm an’s Hotel, in
T R A P P E . Shaving, hair cutting, sham
pooing, etc. P atronage solicited. 5-22-lm

H

Gents’
variety.

Furnishing

Goods

in

1-80

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

THOM. B . EVANS,
5-8.

N o r b ist o w n , P a .

same kind, and help to keep

HOUSE f u r n i s h i n g
n: GOODS :::

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
j jiow hafls the agency for the follow ing
we)1 kDowq wheels a t very low prices :

SPRING A N D SUMMER

NIAGARA, AT $ 1 5 .0 0 .
IDEAL., AT $ 1 8 .0 0 .
IM P E R IA L , AT $ 8 5 .0 0 .
j R A M BLER , AT $ 3 0 .0 0 .
iCLEVELAND, A T $ 3 0 .0 0 .

DRESS GOODS, with laces
and trimmings to delight the

j

lad ies; as well as Lawns,
Dimities and Ginghams,, of
approved patterns.

T. itou are in need of a wheel call and see
Jprinj Stock now ready.

G E N T S ’ FURNISHING
GOODS . in full variety and
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
Special assortment of Wall
Paper In all the attractive
styles.

I —Next
■rill be is
•norning,
Afternoon

Groceries in choice and ex
tensive variety. Qualities and
prices rig h t; margin close.

| —The :
Driving ]
bresence

Poultry netting, paints, oilsj
& c.; all sizes terra cotta pipe.

1

ALL SIZES.

Aok n' t

fob :

ROYAL SEWING MACHINES
Cyph*’1'8 Incubators and Brooders, American
Field P ISH m I, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold
barns, fences, etc.
J J e aaht
b ffor •
Watd

M A uStreet, Near Depot,
TfOcOLLEGEVILLE, PA.

You needn’t wait until the season ¡i® over 1° get extra
j

bargains; we have them ready for you-

$ 5 .0 0

AH Our $6, $7, and $ 7 .5 0 Suits

7 .5 0

All Our $8, $9, and $ 1 0 Suits fc<
for

-

This is a genuine reduction. | N humbug.

10.00
Thére-

fore come early and get your pick.

*^ H . W E T i i E I / K *
Norristow n.

66-68 E. M ain St.

W E MAKE A B D FOR

-GÏÏÂDUÂTI0N GOWNS.with Ihe greatest showing In white dress materials wver ma<^e 1° this town.
You will be surprised a t the compreheDslveuec I of it and at the lowness of
' the prices. There’s no profit for you to leave them,I with a home market stocked
lik e this.

This department is brimming over with new goM^8
Swiss, Striped Swiss, Nainsook, Chiffonette,
Piques and Madras.

Dotted Swiss, Figured

PaU8 L*awn> 'French Muslin,

LOOK AT THES] PRICES
New Colored
W ash W aists—

Childr1>n’s
White Dresses—

4 U. 10 years, 75 cents to
$3. 0. Colored dresses, 2
to 2 years, 25 cents up.

Wind|w Awnings

■New offerings in lace
curtains from 65 cents to
$2.00 per pair,

I —I. P.
is sellin
flannel £
See new :

I —A jc
pchuylkil
Local C. )
Ihe
Jef
fchurch tt

1 —Ursir
¿all on tb
afternoon

W e have concluded to sell

And Our $ 12, $ 14, and $ 15 Sui

! —The <
pf Cheste
women si
treat qu
Uispatch.

I —The
power ho

MEN’S SUITS IEUUCEB

Leave order to have your
wJidows or porches measW e’ll do the rest.
U!

8 0 and 8 2 Main Strei
I f you have anything 1o
sell, advertise it tn the Independent.

h°'

HARDWARE

business light up to par at

BRENULINGERS ■

F o r an investment lu Real E state, B usi
ness or Stocks ? Have you anything in
th a t line for sale ? Call and see me, or
w rite. Send for Bulletin, sent free.

I Trinity Cl
19, and preac
[a t 10 o’clock
«2 p. m., and
I Mr. John L<
I In the Ski
I a t 1 o’clock j

— DEALER IN —

il

J. T.KÏYSER & BRO, Proprietors A R E Y O U I 0 0 K I M

I St. L uke’
I S . L . Mesi
■ Sunday a t 1
| at*8.45 a. m.
■ Sunday, at
Ring, Sun da
I prayer meet
Bare cordially

room for more goods of the

Lace Curtains

i W . P . P E U T O ir, I

Tinsmithing&i Machine Jobbing tg*
of all kluds promptly attended to.'

GEO. F. CLAMER,

an elegant 50 cent quality,
at 39 cents.

V. K E Y K E R ,
•
T rap p e, P a .

Dealer in SC RA P M E T A L —Brass, Copper,
Lead, Zinc and G lass; also old papers and
rnbber.

— GO TO —

F i Fashioned Ladies’ M in is

Of all the manufactured goods
for 85c., hardly found In any other store.
produced on earth, the United
—
French toe and heel. They are made in Ger
States contributes more than onemany, the home of nicely fitting hosiery. No
it
loosening
up and bnlging around the ankles.
third—or 34 per cent. Her pro $1.50, $1.75, $2 00, $2.50. I t is easy to match
prices,
but
value
is
what
counts.
*
duction of manufactured goods is
nearly seyen times as great as her
807 BRIDGE ST.,
proportion of population. Great
for 50c. .Yes, 50c., and good at that. One
PhoenìxYìlle, « P e n n a .
can hardly purchase the material for this
Britain contributes 15 per cent, of
65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.35.
amount. Yet you will like them ; found
the manufactured goods of the earth,
- ’PHONE 13.
here all the time.
Germany 12 per cent, and France 11
J . P . S te tle r , M an ag er.
Summer Dress Goods
per cent.
A shiny-leather 6boe that will wear and not
Lawns,J)lmlties,
Muslins, Percals, Ging
These figures suggest an extra
break ; only a limited amount.
hams. The patterns are pretty. The goods
and prices will please.
ordinary efficiency for the American
artisan, which is borne out by ex
amination of the figures of product
ion and of occupations. The average 6 E , Main St. NORRISTOW N.
gross manufactured product, per
5 8 a n d 6 0 E a s t M ain S tr e e t.
hand, in the United States has a
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
value of $1,900 per annum. The
French artisan, under the Same
definition, produces $650; the En
glish artisan, $485, and the German,
$450. In other words, the product,
per hand, of the United States ar should be beautiful, and it is also desirable
tisan is nearly three times as great that it it should be useful.
In Solid Sliver yon can find here articles
as that, of his nearest competitor. suitable
for gifts that combine lasting
Of course, it is understood that beauty and .usefulness.
No matter whether you are looking for a
these figures, although comparable
large or small gift, you can find something
with one another, are not correct as here that will give permanent pleasure to
representing the value of the manu the recipient.
CHINA—Our imported decorated china is
facturing processes. The value of a charming
commingling of quaint fancies
They fit tightly and will wear equal to any
the raw material should have been and sober values.
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices
I t Is beautiful as well as serviceable.
subtracted from that of the gross
H
CUT GLASS—What a wealth of beauty o d either old or new work*
product before dividing it by the there
is lu a fine piece of cut glass.
number of hands. This would
How appropriate as a gift aDd how ac
m In making your purchases at
naturally reduce the figures, but ceptable.
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
There
fs
an
advantage
of
exclusiveness
in
m
practically in the same proportion. selecting from this our large assortment.
SSiP’First-class Varnishing and Painting«
experience enables the proprietor
This enormous difference in
to know ju st what to buy, how
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black
to buy, and how to sell the thou
efficiency between the artisans of
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOU-R
J e w e le r and
sand and more articles kept lu
the United States, on the one hand,
ORDERS.
O ptician
stock in a thoroughly equipped
and those of Europe on the other,
general store.
H. C R A T E R .
811 De KALB STREET,
which is due mainly to the universal
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
use in this country of the most
J
VINCENT POIÆ V,
IE S , DRIED FRU ITS, CANNED
modern machinery and methods, NORRISTOW N*, F a
GOODS, or in any department of
enables us not only to hold our own
the big store on the corner you
A R C H IT E C T ,
markets, but to invade successfully
will flnd what you want at the
KO YEIÌSFQ U D , PA.
the home markets of other countries,
right price.
Charges moderate. Oorrèspondenoe solicited.
The
5-8-5I110S.
to send coal to Newcastle, steel to
Ready.made Pantaloons and
Sheffield, and cotton to Lancashire. Farm ers’
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s

I Lower Pr
I tng services
| Sunday, R
I school, 9.30t
a evening at
I second Sane
I Sundays, at
I d a js a t 7.30

I Evansburj
I pastor. Sat
I 10.30 a. m. ai
vice, 7 p. in.

-^BICYCLES]«at prices that make them make

Lower Pr<
O. R. Brod
a. m. Prea<
! p. m. Prea

I Augustus
| 0 . Fegely, i
l a . in. Sand

F O R

H orace R im by,

Opposite Public Square,

ROYERSFORD, PA, |

I and Springer’s Block

S t. Pa,ul’i
Rev. T. P
Union Chur,
sermon evei
foration of C
S t. Paul’s, (
month a t 8.'
8.30 p. m.; £
choral and
month a t 3 ]
services in t

t,.

2 1 3 and 2 1 5 DeKalb Itreet,
IS RRISTOWN, PA.
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I —Etta,
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qted first
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I TERM S — 9 1 .0 0 P E R Y E A R
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wThursday, June 5 , 1902
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tlU JK C H

S ^ K V K EN.

• S t . Jam es’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Rev. A. J
t arrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn
at 10.30 o’clock, Afternoon at 3.30 o’clock,
¿unday School a t 2.15 p. m.
¿ St. Paul’s Memorial P . E . Church Parish
|.ev. T. P. Ego, rector. Sunday services at
^nion church, Audubon : Morning prayer and
¿trinon every Sunday at 10 45 a. m., with cele
bration of Communion first Sunday in month.
i**t. Paul’s, O aks: Communion third Sunday in
¿¿onth at 8.80 a. m.; Evensong and address at
bi30 p. m.; Sunday School a t 2.30 p. m.; special
floral and catechetical service last Sunday in
F onth at 3 p. m. A cordial welcome to all the
Srvices in the parish.

S

»Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev,
g, R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
| m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y . P. S. O. E.,
% m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.

ix .

¡1 Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preachg g services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
|inday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
S*tool, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
gening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
5.3ond Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
¡Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tuesat 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
gSt. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
u! L . Messinger, pastor. Preaching every
Sinday at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Sunday School
«**8.45 a. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting,
s^inda?, at 2 p. m. Y . P. S. C. E. prayer meet^g, Sunday, at 6.45 p. m. Congregational
gayer meeting, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m. All
j|e cordially invited to attend the services.

S!

¡¿Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. W.
Sp Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday at 10
||in. Sunday School at 9.50 a. m.
*
^Svansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland
stor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
=?0 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser;e, 7 p. m.
Trinity Church : Sunday—Sunday School at
%nd preaching by the Rev. Charles E. Wehler
10 o’clock ; the Junior C. E. prayer service at
m., and the Y. P. S . C. E . prayer service,
r. John Lentz leader, at 7 o’clock.
n the Skippackville Church, Sunday school
1 o’clock p. in., and preaching a t 2.30 p. m.

Stëj
1ER

Home and Abroad.
—Good-bye
—Volume twenty-seven!

RE

1—The beginning of
—Volume twenty^eight
i—Is here, and

IIN G

—The -Independent still lives!

Supplies,

The lovelines of Nature

f —In the month of June
to make life

s following— Helps
ices :

oo.
0.
¡.«0.
,oo.

-»-Worth the living.
'
............
—There always has been,

0.00.

„
:all

. —Always
will be,’
ana see
—A strong line of demarcation
—Between real merit
—And bombastic pretense;
—Or, swaggering vanity.

Sfcp* —Next

week The I ndependent
sp! 11 be issued from press Thursday
SV rnmg,
rninsr. instead of Wednesday
ernoop As usual.
—The races at the Phoenixville
iving Park, Friday, attracted the
jsence of about 2500 people.

■•
—Thq Cedarvifle Literary Society
>b;
Chester County has decided that
* ■pjjT|T^ri men should not vote. Thus are
lAUmilLosat questions determined with
, Amerlcan;Patch-

“ lng, Cold _ i p williams, 0f Royersford,
selling true blue serge and
Depot,>nel suits at reduced figures.
>new adver. next week.

________-The big engines in the new
ver house are working smoothly.

:tra

-A joint convention of " the
iuylkill Valley and Norristown
3al C. E. Unions will be held in
Jeffersonville Presbyterian
irch this (Thursday),evening.

W ed d in g Bells in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram-Anders, of
Worcester, have issued invitations
to the marriage of their daughter
Mary to Charles T. Rogers, on
June 17.
Evansburg Festival.

The annual strawberry and ice
cream festival in the Episcopal
grove, Evansburg, will take place
on Saturday, June 14, with the
usual attractions. Music by Ger
mania Band.
A S p ec ia l Feature.

Through the kindness of Mr.
Challen a special feature at the M.
E. church festival, Evansburg, next
Saturday evening, will be enter
tainment rendered by the Victor
talking machine, the most modern
and highly perfected of graphaphone
instruments.

Next Sunday morning, June 8,
the Rev. Charles E. Wehler will
occupy the pulpit of the church of
this borough, and will preach a
sermon on the “ Church Bell, its
traditions, etc.,” which no doubt
will prove to be edifying and enter
taining.
W h ite h e a d as R egister.

Anonym ous Letters N o t H eeded.

The position of Register of Wills
being vacant by reason of the non
action of Governor Stone in the mat
ter of appointing a successor to Mr.
Freed, the Deputy Register, Mr.
Whitehead, filed a bond for $32,000
on Monday and assumed the office of
Register and its responsibilities.

Superintendent Hoeger, of the
Schuylkill Valley Traction Company,
says all letters of complaint un
signed by their authors are
promptly consigned - to the waste
basket. Those who have griev
ances must attach their names to
their statements, and then the
Superintendent will do his best to
remedy the reckless running of cars,
or shortcomings in the matter of
operating trolley cars. He is mak
ing every effort to please the pat
rons of the various lines. In this
connection it may be noted that the
Superintendent contemplates the
erection of signboards along the line
between Norristown and Sanatoga,
indicating just where the cars will
stop to take on passengers. It has
been found to be utterly impossible
to make time, without too high a
rate of speed, to stop the cars any
where and everywhere along the
line.

June T erm o f Court.

The June term of criminal court
was opened in the temporary court
house at City Hall, Norristown,
Monday morniDg.
The trial list
contains 54 cases; of these 26 are
for larceny. Samuel Boyer, of Roy
ersford, was elected foreman of the
grand jury.
T rin ity C h u rch .

C h ild re n ’s D ay a t S t. Luke’s, Trappe.

Next Sunday will be Children’s
Day, and, accordingly, Children’s
Day services will be held in St.
Luke’s church. A printed service,
entitled “Our Joyous Day,” will be
used.
The program consists of
prayer, singing, recitations, and
addresses. The services .will be
both entertaining and instructive.
St. J a m e s ’, Evansburg.

A gathering of the descendants of
early members of the old Episcopal
church will be held on Saturday of
this week. Service at 11 a. m.
Lunch in grove at 12.30. for which
DEATHS.
25 cents will be charged, and at 2
Dr. Thomas F. Corson died at his
o’clock historical addresses will be home in Philadelphia, Friday of last
delivered in the church. All are week, aged 63 years. He was twice
welcome.
married and is survived by a wife
and several children. . Deceased
was born in Lower Providence
P h ilad elp h ia M arke ts.
being a son of the late
Winter bran, $20.50a$21.50; timo township,
Alan
Corson.
thy hay, $16.00; mixed, $12.50a
$13.00; roller flour, $3.40 to $4.25;
Herbert M. C. Fenton died at his
wheat, 83}a86c.; corn, 68c.; oats,
51c.; beef cattle, 6 to 7|c.; sheep, home in Wissahickon, Saturday,
2to5ic.; lambs, 61 to 7c.; hogs, 91 aged 77 years. Friday afternoon he
to 10c.; fat cows, 31 to 41c.; veal was stricken with apoplexy, and
calves, 41 to 7Jc.; dressed steers, grew worse until the end came. A
wife, who has been an invalid for
lO allc.; dressed cows, 8a9c.
soine time, and one son, W. P. Fen
ton of this borough, survive. Ser
C o lle g e vllle’s N e w industry.
vices were held at the home of the
Some of the machines for the deceased Sunday evening. Monday
Perkiomen Knitting Mills, this morning the remains were received
borough, have arrived and the pro at the Collegeville station by under
prietors, Messrs. Todd and Spooner, taker J. L. Bechtel and taken to
hope to be able to put their plant Trinity cemetery for interment,
into operation before the end of the where an address was delivered by
present month. They have received Dr. J. H. Hendricks and the Epis
a number of propositions from firms copal burial rites read by Dr. Perot
desiring to handle the output of the of Wissahickon. For many years
Mill and their prospects for a Mr. Fenton was, like his father,.a
thriving trade are bright.
seafaring man, and during the Civil
War had charge as captain of the
schooner John C. Henry, which was
Funeral o f W es le y A. Shupe.
The funeral of Wesley- A. Shupe chartered by the United States Gov
took place in St. James’ church, ernment as a transport. During
Evansburg, Wednesday of last week, 1882 and a part of 1883 he was en
conducted by Rev. A. J . Barrow, gaged with his son William in the
assisted by the Rev. Dr. Stanger of store business in this borough prior
Philadelphia who held a service at to successfully • engaging in the
the house the previous evening as same business at Wissahickon,
pastor of the family. The Rev. Mr. which he continued until within
Barrow’s discourse was especially two months of his death. He had a
well adapted to the sad occasion and number of warm friends in tbis
vicinity, who esteemed him as a
was eloquently delivered.
man of strict integrity and as an
excellent neighbor.

10.00

.r

-TheChaminadeClubof Ursinus,
Base Ball.
their friends, picnicked at
On
Saturday,
June 7, the Ursinus
ley Forge on Decoration Day.
■party was conveyed in F. J. base ball team will close the season
on the home grounds by a game
iner’s band wagon.
with their old rivals, Franklin &
-Reuhion at St. Jam es’ church, Marshall. Judging from past con
►
insburg next Saturday, June 7. tests this should be a battle royal.
igious service at 11 a. m. Lunch Ursinus has never been defeated
_ _ _ _ _ 2-30. Historical addresses from by F. & M. in base-ball, and she
o w n - , 3 p. ra.
will do all in her power to maintain
her honor. The game will be called
-Mrs. W. Walford, of Sharon, promptly at two o’clock. Admission
, was burned to death Tuesday, 35 cents. No red season tickets
the explosionipf an oil stove. will be accepted from anyone but
■12 year old daughter was also students.
iously burned.

S.“

A ffairs a t th e Alm shouse.
-A boy born to Mr. and Mrs.
The regular monthly meeting of
n Stevens, of Wilkes-Barre,
ghs only 23 ounces and is only the Directors of the Poor was held
aches in height.
at the Almshouse last Thursday.
Total amount Of orders granted
-A reunion of Sons of -America amounted to $4237.66. The cash re
ess o f
ps of Berks county will be held ceipts during the month amounted
3eked
ioyertown on June 14.
to $664.25, while the expenditures
wereu $85.89. At present there are
-An abattoir With £1
?ured
193 inmates in the institution, Of
cattle and 3000 hogs
that number 129 are males and 64
oslfn,
be added'to the F
females. The Directors decided to
rage and Ice Platit.
execute a lease granting the Royers
Twelve turkeys out of a flock of ford Electric Railway Company the
J
ea^en hy a heifer on the right to lay its tracks on the
' 1 °f John WilkiiTfeon, near Blan- grounds of the almshouse farm and
, Pa.
along the public highway in front of
the buildings, for a period of 99
After forty ballots had been years. The Court will be asked to
n Hiram B. Feather was elected confirm the agreement.
f i lsurer of the School Board of
cents to stown, Tuesday night.
Read It in His Newspaper.
resses, 2 For beating apd kickimg a
George Schaub, a well-known German
its up.
*e, Samuel Bardbsky, a Philacitizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, is a constant
ihia huckster, was fined $10.

H,Sfere

ave your
es mease rest.

NT P A
iv , i

How’s This?
offer One Hundred Dollars Kewai
ase of Catarrh that canhot be c
ting Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
J . CHENEY & CO., Props., Toled
the undersigned, have known I
sy lor the last 15 years, and believe
honorable in all business t
es and financially able to carry out
ition made by their firm.
* Tryax, Wholesale Druggists, To
«aiding, Rinnan <S Marvin, Whol
igglsts, Toledo, O.
r*® Catarrh Cure is taken fnterc
f directly upon the blood and mu
tes of the svstem.
3,by druggists, price 75c.
1 s family Puis «re the heat.

A m en dm en ts to be Voted O n.

Two proposed amendments to the
Constitution both of which weré ad
opted by the last Legislature, will
be voted upon at the November elec
tion. They will be advertised'’by
Secretary Griest during the summer
in every county in the State. Should
the proposed amendments carry in
November and at the next succeeding general election they' will he
neóme part of the Constitution. One
^amends a section of Article 10 so
that a discharge of a jury for fail
ure to agree or other neeessary
cause shall not work an acquittal.
The other proposes to change the
eighteenth article so that special or
local laws may be enacted if they
have been approved by a majority
of the voters of the locality affected
at a general election held for the
pu rpose.

M e t D eath in a P ec u liar M an n er.
-Ursinus defeated Gettysburg at
1 on the Ursinus field,, Saturday
Morris Smale, a farm hand, em
jrnoon, by a score of 5 to 2.
ployed on the farm of JohnR. Halteman iu North Coventry, Chester
-The indications are that the county, met death Monday in a pe
R K f i d ' croP this season, in- this section culiar manner.
While removing
+* O.vJU he county, will fall considerably milk from the building
where it was
ow the average.
kept,
prior
to
taking
the
product to
7
daughter of Dr. W. J. Pottstown, he was seized with an
t _ _ _ lenfelter of Pottstown, gradu- epileptic fit and fell, face forward,
3 first in a class of seventeen in two inches of water in a vat.
n the Maryland Female Coliege, When found less than a quarter of
an hour later life was extinct.
,
isday.

are-

T rag ed y a t th e A s y lu m .'

A tragedy was enacted at the
State Hospital for the Insane, in
Norristown, Thursday, when an in
mate was beaten to death by Arthur
Dorsey, of Philadelphia, also a
patient at the institution, to which
he was admitted several years ago.
The victim of the assault was John
Hughes, 76 years of age, and very
feeble. Dorsey is younger and very
powerful.
Without provocation,
while an attendant’s back was
turned; he" sprang upon Hughes,
and, after he had felled him to the
floor, beat and kicked him until
overpowered by keepers. He broke
four of Hughes’ ribs, one of which
penetrated a lung. Coroner Kane
is investigating the death of Hughes
to ascertain if any blame attaches to
the management of the hospital.

reader of the Dayton Vclkscltung. He knows
that tbis paper aims to advertise only the
best in its columns, and when he saw Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm advertised therein folame back, he did not hesitate iu buying-a
bottle of it for his wife, who for eight weeks
had suffered with the most terrible pains in
her back and could get no relief. He eaj s :
“ After using the Pain Balm for a few days
my wife said to me, ‘I feel as though born
anew,’ and before using the entire contents
of the bottle the unbearable pains had en
tirely vanished and she could again take up'
her household duties.” He is very thankful
and Lopes that all suffering likewise will
hear of her wonderful recovery.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville,
and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.

Reported for the I ndepen dent .
C O M M E N C E M E N T OF THE
SCHOOLS O F UPPER
P R O V ID E N C E .

The annual commencement of the
public schools of Upper Providence
township was held Thursday at
Green Tree church. The relatives
and friends of the graduates
gathered at an early hour and at
two o’clock the church was packed
to the doors. Lydia Hagginbotbam
presided at the organ as the mem
bers of the class of 1902 took their
seats on the platform. The .invo
cation was given by Rev. J. T.
Myers. ‘ Ella M. Sheeder, of Port
Providence was the Salutatorian,
and “Upward Striving” was her
theme. John R. Bechtel of Gar
wood, gave the Valedictory. All
members of the. Class performed
well their parts, , though special
mention is due the Valedictorian;
and Chrissie Walters, of Pennypacker’s school for her essay, so
well delivered. Director Hagginbotham presented the diplomas and
read &letter from J , W. Thompson
Esq., in which Mr. Thompson
offered two prizes in gold to the
pupils below thé 6th gradp and
above the 6th grade who submit the
best original paper on either the
“ Trees of Upper Providence,”
“ Birds of Upper Providence,”
“Plants of Upper Providence,” or
“An event in local history,” papers
to be sent'to Mr. Thompson on or
before December 1, 1902. The
music was rendered by thq'Chaminade Club of Ursinus College. The
names of the members of the gradu
ating class, all of whom participated
in the ëxercises of Commencement
day are as follows: Ella M. Sheeder,
Harry Umstad, Robert Sanderson,
Port Providence; ¿Frank Peppel,
Joseph Reaver, Auna M. Walter,
Mont Clare; Sara H. Parsons, Grace
L. Myers, Green Tree; Vernon D.
Gotwals, Elizabeth H. Ashenfelter,
Kathryn V. Grossmiller, Katie H.
Gennaria, JamesG. Detwiler,Mennonite; Ross Ashenfelter, John’Hoyer,
Becntel; Mary A. Bohn, Quaker;
J. R. Bechtel, Garwood; Bertha J.
Reed, Dismant; Christianna V.
Walters, Pennypacker. The class
motto was “ Upward Striving,” the
class flower, the red rose; and the
colors, crimson and white.

A Terrible Explosion
“ Of a gasoline stove burned a lady here
frightfully,” writes N. E . Palmer, of Kirkman, la. “ The best doctors couldn’t heal
the running sere that followed, but Bncklen’s Arnica Salve entirely cured her.” In
fallible for Cuts, Corns, Sores, Boils, Bruises,
Skin Diseases and Piles. 25c. at Joseph W.
Culbfrt’s drug store.

A lu m n i R eception.

The Collegeville High School
Alumni Association held a reception
at Glenwood last Saturday evening.
At the business meeting the officers
for the ensuing year were elected:
President, Wm. B. Fenton ; Vice
President, Anna Ashenfelter; Secre
tary, Bertha Moser; Treasurer,
Howard Tyson; Board of Managers,
Stella Färinger, Mrs. E. W. Hocker,
Mary Custer, Tysoh Allebach and
Lizzie Lachman. A program cotisisting of the following numbers
was rendered : Piano solo, Miss Sue
Moser; Address, Mr. C. G. Haines;
Vocal solo, Miss Mary Custer; Reci
tation, Miss Stella Färinger; Vocal
solo, Mr. Lentz. The banquet hall
and reception rooms were artisti
cally decorated by Mr. George
Manning the new proprietor of
Glenwood, who proved an efficient
and obliging host.'
PERSO NAL.

Miss Mary Brecht of Lansdale
spent Friday with Miss Anna
Ashenfelter.
Mrs. Samuel Hendricks of Phila
delphia spent several days of last
visiting Miss Amanda Grubb.
About thirty-five of Mrs. J. H.
Custer’s friends of Spring City
spent Decoration Day at her home.
Percy L. Appel of Lancaster was
the guest of Wilbur C. Halteman,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Alexander of Philadelphia
visited Mrs. Harriet Gristock last
week.
Jp,cob P. Cassel, of Dayton, Ohio,
is visiting J. C. Landes and family,
of this borough.
Miss Thomas of Warren, Pa., is
the guest of Miss Mary Markley.
M E M O R IA L D A Y O B S E R V A N C E S .

Memorial or Decoration Day was
quietly observed in this vicinity
last Friday and many graves of de
parted soldiers were decorated with
flags and flowers, in keeping with a
beautiful custom, and the graves of
other dear departed ones were re
membered with the flowers of
springtime.
Comrades L- H. Ingram, S. S.
Augee, E. B. Poley, and Jesse D.
Miller, of Post No. 45, Phcenixville,'
visited the Baptist cemetqry in
Lower Providence, and Trinity
cemetery, this borough, and placed
flags and flowers upon the graves
of soldiers, thirty-two in all.
S. R. Shupe, of Post 11, Norris
town, decorated the soldiers ’ graves
in the Episcopal cemetery at Evansburg.
The special exercises atSchwenksville, under the auspices of Geo. B.
McClellan Post, were largely at
tended ; the soldiers’ graves of the
vicinity were all remembered, and
Rev. N. F. Schmidt delivered an
eloquent Memorial Day address.
C O L L E G E V IL L E H IG H S C H O O L
COM M ENCEM ENT.

The third commencement of' the
High School of this borough, in
Bomberger Memmorial Hall, Thurs
day evening of last week, was an
event that attracted a large audi
ence and much interest was cen
tered in the exercises. The deco
rations—flowers, plants, the class
colors, and flag—were quite at
tractive, and the scene as a whole,
with many of the children attired in
white, was beautiful.- The gradu
ates, one and all, did their best in
performing the duties imposed upon
them, and fortbeir faithfulness they
deserve the highest praise. The
motion songs by the primary school,
under direction of Miss Neel with
Catharine Wehler as leader of the
little folks, prqyed to be a delightful
feature of the evening. The solos
by Minne La Rose, Grace Saylor, and
Miss Sara C. Hendricks were re
ceived with much favor. The Presi
dent of the School Board, F, G.
Hobson Esq., presented the diplo
mas to the graduates and a beautiful
silver pitcher to Principal A. B,
Hesg, a gift from pupils, and de
livered a splendid address. He
took a broad and liberal view of
the important subject of education
and scored a number of telling
points. The Principal divided the
Hobson prize of ten dollars in gold
between Wm. B. Fenton and Lizzie
B. Lachman and made brief re
marks. The program not herein
before specially referred to was as
follows: Instrumental duet, Madge
Stroud, Lareta O. Scheuren; Invo
cation, Rev. J. H. Hendricks, D. D,;
Salutatory, Requisites for Success,
Wm> B. Fenton; Class Oration, The
Value of a Good Early Training, D.
Tyson Allebach; Response, Bertha
Wilson; Address to Under-Gradu
ates, Elizabeth R. Brochbold; Fare
well to Class of 1902, Mary Klausfelder; Prophecy, The Latest Dis
covery in Agriculture, Mary Custer;
Oration, The Growth of Civilization,
Edith F. Plank, excused from speak
ing; Valedictory, Modern Ideals,
Elizabeth B. Lachman. The follow
ing pupils received certificates of
honor for diligent study and for
having attended school every day
during the term: D. Tyson Alle
bach, Elizabeth B. Lachman, Wm.
B. Fenton, Viola Bolton, Lareta
Scheuren, Grace Saylor, Frank Godshall, Lawrence Walt, Ruth Stroud,
Carl Bechtel, Pearl Conway, Minnie
La Rose, Florence Scheuren.
C L A S S H O N O R S AT U R S IN U S .

Mary E. Markley of Warren, Pa.,
will be valedictorian on Commence
ment Day at Ursinus College, next
Wednesday. The second, honor of
the class of 1902, has been awarded
to Walter F. Kern, of Nazareth.
John Lentz will deliver the Saluta
tory in the place of Mr. Kern, who
is detained at his home on account
of illness. The program for Com
mencement week at Ursinus will be
as follows.
SU N D A Y, JU N E S .—8 p. m. Baccalaure
ate Sermon by President Henry T.
Spangler, D. D.
M ONDAY, JU N E 9 . - 2 p.m. Class Day
Exercises, in the College Auditorium.
8 p. m. Ju n io r O ratorical Contest.
Awarding of the Hobson and Meminger
Medals. Music by the S ix th Regiment
Band, Royersford, P a.
T U E S D A Y , JU N E 10.—10 a. m. Annual
Meeting of the Board of Directors, in
the President’s Rooms. 2 p. m. Annual
Meeting of the Alumni A ssociation, in
the College Chapel. 8 p. m. Alumni
Oration, in the College Auditorium, by
the Rev. W allace H. W otring, A. M.,
B , D., Nazareth, P a. 9-11 p. m. P resi
dent’s Reception, a t the President’s
House.
W ED N ESD A Y , JU N E 11.—9.45 a. m.
Music by the Wolsiefter Orchestra of
Philadelphia. 10.30 a. m. Commence
ment. O rations by two members of the
graduating class. Conferring of degrees.
Commencement O ration, by the Rev.
Wayland H oyt, D. D., P a sto r Epiphany
B a p tis t Church, Philadelphia. 2 p'. m.
Open A ir Concert, on the Campus. 3
p. m. B aseball Game, between the
College nine and an Alumni team.

Evansburg and Vicinity.

From Eagleville.

Festival at the M. E. Church on
Saturday evening next. Don’t for
get it. i
Phoron Leister moved into Theo
dore Hallman’s house on Tuesday
The Commencement exercises of
the public schools of this township
will be held on Saturday afternoon
June 21st, in the Baptist Church
Miss Katie Place and Miss Emily
Stemple have been appointed
teachers of the,Evansburg schools.
Miss Place succeeds Mr. Alvin
Wagner who has relinquished teach
ing for the present, much to the re
gret of both pnpils and parents.
His work at this school is highly
appreciated by all.
Mrs. Pennypacker, wife of Judge
Pennypacker, candidate for Gov
ernor, attended services at the
Episcopal church, Evansburg, on
Sunday last.
If you want to see and hear the
locusts go to the Skippack bridge
on the Ridge pike. From sunrise
to sunset the blss and roar of count
less numbers of these rare visitors
is constant.
The sparrows and
other insectivorous birds are hav
ing the feast of their lives just now,
gorging themselves with locusts.

The Lower Providence Alumni
Association held its Fourteenth
Anniversary Saturday evening May
31st in the Baptist church. An
excellent program, much appreci
ated by all, was rendered.
Among the visitors over Sunday
were Mrs. Albert Finn and son of
Cherryville, N. J . and Misses
Lenora and Myrtle Cassel.
A family reunion took place Satur
day at the home of Horace Place in
honor of the 82nd birthday of Mrs.
Sarah Place.

Port Providence Items.
There were few persons left in
our hamlet on Sunday afternoon as
most of our town folks went to
Green Tree to attend the memorial
services.
Mr. Sloan of Oaks did a rushing
business hauling persons to and
from Green Tree on Sunday.
Elwood Sheeder captured over
fifty seventeen year locusts last
week.
Where is the Port Providence
base ball team?
Samuel Gumbes, Samuel Poley
and Christian Sanderson were re
turning from Phoenixville Thurs
day evening and were driving down
toward the village at a lively clip.
Soon after the residence of Paul
Webb was passed Mr. Poley at
tempted to pass the Sanderson rig
and in doing so lost control of his
horse. The result was the horse
started to kick and succeeded in
throwing himself. The horse was
thrown with considerable force on
the side walk with the buggy on
top of him, while the occupants
Samuel Poley and Dory Smoyer
were thrown in the gutter. The
wagon as well as the harness was
damaged.
The services held in the church
every two weeks were held last
Sunday evening and were conducted
by Rev. J. T. Myers.
Miss Bertha Carlan of Tioga is
visiting her grandmother Mrs.
Jacob Epprecht.
William Force was on the sick
list last week.

Jottings From Limerick
Square and Vicinity.
Miss Malcino Schlichter returned
home after spending six weeks in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Fritz, Mrs. 1.
Y. Krause and son Paul, the Misses
Boyer and niece of Pottstown, and
Miss Coons of New York spent
Sunday with A. P. Fritz and
daughters.
The program for the Children’s
service is being rehearsed and the
event promises to be very interest
ing. All are cordially invitod on
Suuday evening June 8th. •
Miss Mary E. Kline was sur
prised on Decoration day when six
teen of her Reading friends came to
spend the day with her. The day.
was very pleasantly spent and all
returned home feeling well repaid
for the trip.
H. T. Stauffer is having part of
his house pa,pered. B. F. Schlichter
is the decorator.
Mr. and Mrs. Manely of Phila
delphia spent Saturday and Sunday
with their son-in-law and family
Edward Tyson.
Mrs. T. K. Johnson and Miss
Edna Hall of Philadelphia spent
Wednesday with A. P. Fritz and
family.
Miss Laura Kehl of Pottstown
called on some of her Limerick
friends, last Friday.
A car load of cows will be sold at
public sale next Saturday June 7th
at Kline’s hotel, by Calvin Bell. *

Items From Trappe.
J . W. Wisler entertained relatives
from Nebraska on Sunday.
Democratic delegate election at
Beckman’s hotel te x t Saturday eve
ning.
Our boys crossed bats with the
Collegeville lads on Saturday and
won out by a score of 16 to 7.
Mrs. Harvey Buckwalter recently
purchased a Shubert piano at
Kuser’s, Pottstown.
Bringhurst Trustee, Wm. MeHarg, has laid a stone pavement in
front of the Bringhurst property.
The other day Dr. J. W. Royer’s
horse became frightened and turn
ing too short, upset the vehicle and
demolished it. The Dr. escaped in
jury.
Mrs. J. I. Bradford is critically
Remember the Luther League
festival on the church lawn, Satur
day evening, June 14.
Rev. W. O. Fegely had a narrow
escape from serious injury, Satur
day. He was driving down Main
street. An approaching trolley car,
moving rapidly, frightened his
horse, the animal plunging on the
track ahead of the car. A collision
followed resulting in a number of
injuries to the horse and damage to
the carriage. Mr. Fegely very
fortunately escaped injury.
The Commencement of the public
schools in Masonic Hall next Satur
day evening will be an interesting
event. Ethel A. Sipple will deliver
the salutatory and Hazel C. Longstreth the valedictory. The re
mainder of the program, in addition
to music, will be as follows: Reci
tation, Cora S. Keeler; Essay,
Lenora C. Brunner; Class History,
Winslow
J.
Rushong;
Class
Prophecy, Nellie P. Longstreth.
Address. Presentation of Diplomas
by the President of the SchoolBoard, Rev. W. O. Fegeley.

Didn’t Marry For Money.
The Boston man, who lately married a
sickly rich young woman, is happy now, for
he eot Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which re
stored her to perfect health. Infallible for
Jaundice, Biliousness, Malaria, Fever and
Ague and all Liver and Stomach troubles.
Gentle bat effective. Only 25c. at Culbert’s
drug store.

FROM OAKS.

ments,
music.

gam es' and instrumental
Admission free.

Frost in May sufficient to write
your name, day and dp,te—May 29,
1902.
’
But enough. About two more
columns may suffice to relieve us of
what we have in store for the I nde
pendent, an abundance of gass-olean, but we’ll salt it down, and say
no more—only Miss Lide Miller of
Pinetown was married Wednesday.
Tell all about it next time.
N E W E S T IM A T E O F
W O R L D ’S A G E .
Prom the London Telegraph.

One of the Ways of reckoning the
At the Sunday morniDg services, age of the world is that adopted by
Green Tree, Rev. J. T. Meyers Prof. Joly of computing how long a
preached a Memorial Day sermon. time must have elapsed for the sea,
His subject was the burial of Sarah, which was at first fresh, to become
Abraham’s wife.
The speaker charged with all the salt it now conshowed what regard and devotion tains.^ Guided by the amount of
Abraham had for his wife, even chloride of sodium—otherwise com
though he buried her out of his mon salt—which, according to Sir
sight, her memory was dear to him, John Murray, the sea contains,
as he selected a pleasant location Prof. Joly concluded that the earth
for burial, paying a goodly sum for was eighty to ninety millions of
the same. So with our own dead, years old. Dr. Dubois has reported
though but dust, we hold their on this matter to thq Academy of
memories dear. They speak to ùs Sciences at Amsterdam, and he is
from their graves.
Monuments to dispute Sir John Murray’s esti
mark the resting places of great mate of the amount of sodium carried
men, to the General and to the P ri to the sea by rivers, and the out
vate soldier. Mr. Meyers’ sermon come of his examination being to re
was a most interesting and typical duce thè age of. the oceans of the
Memorial Day sermon, and he paid world to about 24,000,000 years.
a high tribute to Garfield, McKinley This agrees fairly well with Prof.
and to the brave soldiers living and Sollas’ calculation that the depo
dead.
sition of the geological strata,
In the afternoon a good represen which began as soon as there was
tation of Post 45, Phoenixville, the sea and land, has taken some 26,Ladies’ Relief, Sons of Veterans, 1)00,000 years—a million or two
from Phoenixville, attended the Me-, more or less do not matter. Prof.
morial services at Green Tree ceme George Darwin will not accept less
tery. C._U- Sanderson, of Port than 56,000,000 since the earth
Providence, grandson of our dead threw off the moon as a needless in
Captain- and Comrade C. S. Car cumbrance,'and she had beguu re
mack, recited Abraham Lincoln’s volving on her own axis long before.
Gettysburg Address in fine style.
Miss Grace Q. Meyers, daughter of
Saves Two From Death.
Rev. J . T. Meyers, recited a poem
“ Our little daughter had an almost fatal
entitled the Blue and the Gray— attack of whooping cough and bronchitis,”
suggested from the kindly act of the writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of Armonk, N.
Ladies of Coluiflbus, Mississippi, Y., “ but, when all other remedied failed, we
not only strewing flowers on the saved her life with Dr. King’s New Discov
Our niece, who had Consumption In an
graves of the Confederate dead, but ery.
advanced stage, also used this wonderful
on the graves of the National dead— medicine and to-day she is perfectly well.”
most feelingly. B. Witman Dambly, Desperate throat and lung diseases yield to
Esq., Editor of the Montgomery Dr. King’s New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth Infallibl- for Coughs
Transcript, was the orator of the and
Colds 50c. and $1.00 bottles guaran
day. His speech was acknowledged teed by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist. Trial
by all a good one. Thanks to all for bottles free.
flowers, for the interest-taken , to
keep the memories of the soldiers R E P U B L IC A N C O N G R E S S IO N A L
who died for right, for justice, for
C O N V E N T IO N .
humanity’s sake. Mr. Dambly said
Pursuant
to
resolution of the conferrees
“Religion and patriotism are allied
together.” A prescription sent to duly appointed, a convention pf the Re
the U. S. Senate would not be out publican party of the Eighth Congress
of place. Our thanks to the Rev. J. ional D istrict, composed of the counties of
T. Meyers for the part he perform Montgomery and Bucks, will meet in
ed. To Norris Brower for music. Citizens’ H all, borough ■of Quakertown,
TbaDks and congratulations to Mr. Bucks county, on MONDAY, JU N E 16th,
Sanderson, to Miss Meyers, to Mr. 1902, a t 11 o’cloek a. m., for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for Congress
Dambly.
for said D istrict.
This is June.
What is more
JO S . W. SH E L L Y ,
beautiful than a day in June ?
Chairman of Conferrees.
Not anything, without it is a rainy,
disagreeable day Fourth of July.
D E L E G A T E E L E C T IO N S .
Pretty, intelligent school girls,
The Republicans of each election district
and handsome boys, were presented of the county of Montgomery, and all
Thursday last with their diplomas other qualified voters, who make declara
by Mr. Higganbotham, President of tion to support the party, will meet in
the Board of School Directors of this their respective dictricts on S A T U R D A Y
School District, in a neat and ap E V EN IN G , JU N E 14, 1902, between the
propriate speech to the graduates. hours of six and eight o’clock in boroughs
The graduates acquitted themselves and seven and nine o’clock in townships,
splendidly, gaining laurels of com to elect one delegate to represent each
mendation, crowDs of praise, and d istrict a t the Congressional Convention.
the class of 1902 will be remembered
The delegate elections will be conducted
through all time as not only the according to the rules of the Republican
largest, but commanding praise to p arty of Montgomery county, and the
their teachers, the school board, acts of Assembly relating to delegate
and the citizens of the township.» elections.
Praise to their teachers, to the offi
R H IN E R U S S E L L F R E E D ,
cers of the school board, to the pub
Chairman.
lic, but reflects praise to themselves.
Many pYetty and valuable presents
were given the graduates, and if
the presents were in keeping with J ^ O T I C E TO
those received by Miss Grace Q.
Myers, they were pretty, valuable
ICE CONSUMERS.
and plenty of them.
I have arranged to deliver pure ice to
We regret to hear our old friend consumers in Collegeville and Trappe dur
Harry Ellis Is afflicted with appendi ing the entire season of 1902. D aily trips
be made with ice wagon in charge of
citis. Last reports were he is get will
alter Bean. F av o r him with your order
ting better. Dr. Krusen, of Col W
When he èalls a t your residence o r busi
legeville, attends him.
ness place.
5-1.
N. B . K E Y S E R .
The water in the Schuylkill is
very low.
AN TED.
Charles Harvey has given his
A girl for light housework. S ta te
house and surroundings a coat of wages and address
W. G. H IN G H ER, Oaks, P a.
whitewash, which gives it a pretty
Care of A. R . Hallman.
5-29.
appearance.'
Mr. J . Webb, of Port Providence,
ANTED.
displayed the stars vand stripes and
A young girl for general house
the flag of the New Republic of work. $2.00 per week. Apply a t
Cuba bearing but one star, on Me
C LA M ER ’S H A R D W A R E STO R E,
Collegeville, Pa*
morial day. We can’t tip our hat 5-29.
to both flags.
e l p w a n ted .
The Oaks base ball team are open
Man and wife, man for stable, lawn
for engagements, and are in trim to and all-around
work; woman for cooking
accept all challenges and to combat and dining-room Work. Call on or ad
J . A. B U C K W A LTER ,
for supremacy .with any and all dress
6-5.
Royersford, P a.
teams.
A. R. Sloan run his coach and
oakd w a n ted .
four from Mont Clare to Green Tree,
Couple w ant board on farm for sum
Sunday. And he is ready for any mer where there are no other boarders.
engagements, moonlight, strawrides, Convenient to station. Terms must be
F . W . S ..
festivals any place, every place of reasonable.
1018 F arrag u t Terrace, W. P hila., P a.
interest. His coach holds thirty 5-1.
comfortably.
Terms reasonable.
Give him a call.
ANTED.
good tin-roofers a t once. $2.50
Eleven dollars for the removal of per day,S ix
nine hours’ work. W ork all year
fourteen toe corns seems a rather round. Apply to
large sum to pay if it is a large con
C. T. H llN S IC K E R ,
The Flanders, A tlan tic City, N. J .
tract, but one of our citizens paid
the same for the removal of these 5-22.
hindrances to speed locomotion.
or sa le.
The corn doctor and his dog has a
A Deering Ideal Binder and Deering
monopoly of the toe corn trade,
M ower; both latest patterns, and
therefore there’s a toe corn trust Ideal
used only tw o seasons. Apply to
established here.
D R . M. Y . W E B E R ,
6-5.
Lower Providence.
Mrs. B. Witman Dambly attended
Memorial serVices at Green Tree,
o r m a le.
Sunday.
A bay m are; sound and an excellent
driver. Apply at
Phoenixville’s postmaster makes a 5-29.
T H IS O FFIC E.
good Chief Marshall, and his deputy,
and Amos G. Gotwals, were most
jlOR NALE.
able assistants.
' Eggs for hatching from the two best
breeds—W
hite W yandotts and B uff Leg
Mr. Dambly on being introduced horns. Apply
to
to Adjutant McCoy of Post 45, G. A.
JOHN H. C A S S E L B E R R Y ,
Evansburg, P a.
R., Phoenixville, remarked of the 3-6.
striking resemblance of Comrade
or sa le.
McCoy to General Sherman. The
A fallingtop and set of harness.
Adjutant could still keep 'his coat
Apply to
J . W. HOOVER,
buttoned with one button all the 5 l5-2t.
/
Collegeville, P a.
same.
The physician who has Rev. Mr.
P O L IT IC A L .
Meyers’ case in hand has restricted
him from eating only such vegeta XpO R S T A T E SENATOR
bles that have no starchy substance
in them and his food is under the
William D. Heebner,
strictest censorship.
O F LA N SD A LE.
The Guilds of St. Paul’s Memorial
Subject
to
Republican
rules.
Church Parish expect to hold a
Strawberry and Tombola Fete on
O R STA T E SENATO R,
Thursday evening, June 12, 19(12,
in St. Paul’s church yard at Oaks
Algernon B. Roberts,
Station.
A pleasant evening is
looked for as there will be refresh- O F LOW ER M ERIO N . Subject t o R e
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publican rules.'

Seven Years in Bed.
“ Will wonders ever cease ?” inquire the
friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Lawrence, Kan.
They knew she had been unable to leave her
bed in seven years on account of kidney and
liver trouble, nervous prostration and gen
eral debility ; bat, “ Three bottles of Electric
Bitters ebabled me to walk,” she writes,
“ and in three months I felt like a new per
son.” Women suffering from Headache,
Backache, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Mel
ancholy, Fainting and Dizzy Spells will find
It a priceless blessing. Try it. Satisfaction
is guaranteed by Joseph W, Culbert, drug
gist. Only 50c.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Daniel M. Anders,
OF LOW ER PRO V ID EN C E. Subject to
the rules of the Republican party.

F O R R E G IS T E R O F W IL E S ,
Henry A. Groff,
O F U P P E R SA L FO R D .
publican rules.

Subject to Re

»UBEIC S A L E O F

F K E S H C O W S!
P R IV A T E S A L E O F S H E E P AND
LAM BS !

&
Will be sold a t public sale, on T H U R SD A Y , JU N E 5, 1902, a t 'the Perkiomen
Bridge H otel, 20 fresh cows ‘ and close
springers from Perry county. I have care
fully selected these cows and feel sure th a t
they wilt please and profit purchasers, as
they are of good size, shapely and big
baggers and milkers. ' S ale a t 2 o’cloek.
Conditions by
F . H. B E R N H IS E L .
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
Also a car-load of fa t sheep and spring
lambs a t private sale on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 3 and 4.

jp C B E IC SALE O F

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on S A T U R 
D A Y, JU N E 7, 1902, a t my residence, near
the almshouse, 30 fresh cows with calves,
and springers, from Cumberland county.
The lo t is made up of good-sized, thrifty
cows of superior qualities. They are big
milk and butter producers and will be sure
to please and profit purchasers. Sto ck
delivered free. Sale, Saturday, June 7,
1902, a t 2 o’clock. Don’t miss it. Con
ditions by^
M. P. A N D ERSO N , Agt.

il BEIC SA E E O F

FRESH COWS!

a
W ill be sold' a t public sale, on S A T U R 
D A Y, JU N E 7, 1902, a t Kline’s hotel,
Limerick, P a ., 24 extra fine fresh cows and
a-few springers, from Huntingdon Co.,
P a. Gentlemen, I have shipped cows for
a number of years and will say th a t this
is the finest load I have offered a t public
sale for milk and b u tter producers. Every
cow will be sold to the highest bidder,
rain or shine. Gentlemen, remember, I
have the kind. Sale a t 1.30 o’clock p. m.
sharp. Conditions by
C A LV IN B E L L .
F . H. Peterman, auct. A. P . F ritz, clerk.

IU B E IC SA E E O F 5 0 E X T R A
FIN E

Southern Ohio Cows !
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
JU N E 9, 1902, a t B ean’s hotel, Schwenksville, 50 head of extra choice Southern
Ohio cows; This lo t is as good as they
grow them.
The lo t consists of big,
straig ht milch cows, fresh, with calves by
their sides and a few very good springers.
Gentlemen, this is a l e t . of cows th at will
be an ornament to a Stable, and make
money for the owners. Come early to in
spect them. S a le a t 1 o’clock p. m. Con
ditions by
F R A N K SCHWENK.
F . H. Peterm an, auct.
ig f u b e i c s a l e b y

AND T U C K E R
Ba t H eckNEANOR
m an ’s H o te l, T ra p p e ,
SA T U R D A Y , JU N E 14, 1902, a t 2 o’clock.
Twenty extra fresh cows and a few!
close springers, 3 stock bulls, and j_____
150 extra nice shoats and pigs. 75 sheep
and spring lambs a t private sale. Gentle
men, we w ant to call your special atten
tion to tbis lo t of stock as it is the best
we have ever offered you. The cows have
been well selected with care in Jefferson
county and are good sizes and shapes, fine
baggers, and butter producers. They are
specially worthy your attention and will
be sold under a full guarantee to the high
est bidder. The pigs are extra nice and of
larger size than some previous lots: Come
early and bring your boxes for the pigs,
and you will see a good lo t of stock sold,
not appraised. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Con
ditions by
SEA N O R & TU C K ER .

J ^ A P P ’S ANNUAL

HARNESS SALE
A t Skippackville, a t Henry Croll’s Hotel,
on S A T U R D A Y , JU N E 7, 1902, 30 S ets of
F IN E H A R N E S S. A fine lo t of light
single and double harness, express and
team harness, light and heavy fly nets.
These harness are all made out of good
stock and trimmed with the latest stylo
trimmings. Also team bridles, check lines,
halters, hame and quiler straps, and other
stable supplies. These harness are all
first-class goods. Don’t fail to attend
this sale to see a fine and serviceable lo t of
harness and nets. S ale to commence a t 1
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
H. B . L A P P .
L . H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

.
The members of the Perkiomen ValF
ley M utual F ire Insurance Company of
i r e t a x n o t ic e

Montgomery county are hereby notified
th a t a ta x was levied on M ay 5, 1902, of
$1.50 on each one thousand dollars for
which they are insured, to pay losses sus
tained. Payments will be made to the
collector or to the Secretary a t his offleo
in Collegeville.
E x tra c t from C harter : And if any mem
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40
days after the publication of the same, 20
per cent, of the assessment will be added
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
days longer, then his, her, or their policy
shall have become suspended until pay
ment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for payment pf said
ta x will date from Jun e 2, 1902.
5-29.
A. D. F E T T E R O L F , Secretary.

O E E E G E Y IE E E N EW S STAND
C
D aily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,

papers, reading m aterial, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies in variety. F ru it in season.
Papers served By carrier through College
ville.
JOHN H. BA RTM A N ,
■10-17»3m.
,
Newsdealer.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of James Cauler, late of Up
per Providence township, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters of administra
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
JOHN CAULER,
*
Pottstown, Pal
Or his attorney, Wm. P. Ÿ oung, Potts
town, Pa.
5-15.

E

.
E sta te of William Howard Roberts,
E
late of the borough of Trappe, Montgom
s t a t e n o t ic e

ery county, deceased. L etters testamennary on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate 'payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
■,
<.
W ILLIA M R O B E R T S , Executor-,
Trappe, P a.
Or his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
E sq., Norristown, P a.
.5-15.

.
E sta te of Christian Moyer, late of
E
Upper Providence, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. L etters testam entary on the
above estate having been granted the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal Claims,
to present the same w ithout delay to
D A V IS R . M O YER, Phoenixville, P a.
R . D. No, 1.
JOHN S . H U N SIC K ER , Ironbridge, P a.
Executors.
Or their attorney, A. R . Place, Norris
town, P a .
4-17-6t.

Sharpless
----- a n d ------

C arp en ter’s
CELEBRA TED

-FERTILIZERST h ese S u p e rio r F e rtiliz e rs , r e p 
re se n tin g th e h ig h est m u «I m o st
effective vainest a t lo w est p rice s ,
h a v e been on th e m a r k e t sin ce
IS 57. They ta k e th e iea«l an d
a r e su re h e lp * in h elp in g to m a k e
fartn iu g p ay.
Send in y o u r o rd e rs to

B . F . H A M B O , A gen t
L IN E IE L D , PA .

R A ILR O A D S.

P h y sica l F orm ation of Mexico.

Philadelph ia Sc
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN E FFE C T NOVEMBER 17,1901.

T r a in s L e a v e C olleg ev llle.
F or P brkiomen J unction , B ridgeport
and P hiladelphia .—Week days—6.86, 8.13

11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. 8undays—6.39
it. m.; 6.13 p m.
F or Allentown —Week days—7.14,10.02
a. mi; 3.19, 6 35, p. m. Sundays—8.30T a.
m.; 7.39 p. in.
'¡ 'r a i n s F o r L 'o l l e g e T i l l e .
L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—6.04,
8.58 a. m.; .1.36, 5 21, p m. Sundays—7.06
a. in.; 6.21 p. ra. i
L eave B ridgeport —Week days — 6.41,
9.36 a. m ; 2 19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; ,6.59 p. ni.
L e a v e P e r h io m e n J u n c t io n —Week days
—6 58, 9.50 a. in.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
days—8.04 i. m.; 7.17 p. m.
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week day,—4.25,
б. 50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday- 4.35
a. in.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT MAY 17", 1902.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, fipr Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express,9.00 10.45am , (S at
urdays only 1.00,) 2 00, 4 00, 4 30, 5 00,
J 5 40, 7.15 p. m. Local 6.00 a. m., J5.40
p. m. Sundays Express, 8.00, 9 00', 10 00 a.
m., 7 15 p. m. Local, 6 00 a. m., 5.C0 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays—
Express, 7 00, 7.45, 8 20, 9 00, 10.15 a. m.,
2.50, 5 80, 7.30 p. m. Local, 6.25 a. m., 3 50
p. m. Sundays Express, 10.15 a. m., 4.30,
5.30, 7.30 p. m. L ocal,7.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
Partor cars on all express trains.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For Cape May—Weekda\s—8 30. 8 45 a.m.
(Saturdays only §1 40,) *4 10,° J5 40 p. m.
Sundays—8 45, 9.15 a. m , 5 00 p. in.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—8 45 a. m.,
(Saturdays only §1.40,) f4 20, £5.40 p. m.
Sundays—8.45,9 15 a. m , 5.00 p. in.
For Sea Isle City—Weekdays—8 45 a. m.,
(Saturdays only, §1.40,) f4.20, J5 40 p. m.
Sundays- 8 45 a. ni., 5 0 0 p. m. (South St.,
4 15 p ra., (South St ,. 5 30 p. m , §South
S t., 1 30 p. in., *South St., 4 00 p m.
New York and Atlantic (Sity Express,
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 a. m.
Leave Atlantic City 8.30 a. m.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
W. A. OARRETT,
EDSON J . W EEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

Mexico possesses a curious physical
formation. Rising rapidly by a suc
cession of terraces from the low, sandy
coasts on the east and west, it culmi
nates In a central plateau, running in
a northwesterly and southeasterly di
rection and having an elevation vary
ing from 4,000 to 8,000 feet above the
sea. High above this plateau tower
the snow capped crests of several vol
canoes, most of which are extinct.
Ten of them are over 12,000 feet in
height, and three look down upon fer
tile valleys from altitudes of 17,782,
17,356 and 16,060. These are Popocatapetl, Orizaba and Ixtaccihuatl.

NOW IS THE TIME
To place your orders for cemetery work to
insure having- it put up this season in good
weather, and the

WEST END

MarbleandGranite Works
-IS THE PLACE FO R-

New Designs-New Prices
MONUMENT8,

HEADSTONES,

TA BLETS,

T he V oice o f Experience.

Young Father—I ’ve Just made a big
deposit in a savings bank in trust for
my baby boy. When he is twenty-one,
I will hand him the bankbook, tell him
the amount, of the original deposit and
let him see how things count up at
compound interest.
Old Gentleman—Won’t pay. I tried
th a t My boy drew the money and got
married with it, and now I’ve got to
support him and his wife and eight
children.
Cl&eeflie*

Cheese may generally be classified
as hard and soft, and the different
Varieties are obtaiped by varying the
proportions of cream. When made o f
cream alone and at a low temperature
with little pressure, we have the soft
or cream cheeses. These must be used
while comparatively fresh, as they
soon decompose and become rancid.
P tolem y’s N uptial Yacht.

Ptolemy Philopater possessed a nup
tial yacht, the Thalamegon, 312 feet
long and 45 feet deep. A graceful gal
lery supported by curiously carved col
umns ran round the vessel, and within
were temples of Venus and of Bacchus.
Her masts were 100 feet high, and her
sails and cordage of royal purple hue.

MARBLE,

GRANITE.

Our Engraving Unexcelled.
All work guaranteed to be firstclass. Send us postal and we will
call

L attim o re & Fox,

7 0 2 * 7 0 4 W . Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Marble

mG
ranite W orks.

RO YERSFO RD , PA.

B . H. B R E IH O F , Proprietor.

(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.) .

MELON GROWING.
Item s In th e P roduction of th e F a 
mous R o ck y F o rd Melons.

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your ordere for ANYTHING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

Both watermelons and cantaloupes
succeed best in a dry, hot climate, and
here at Rocky Ford we have the ideal
place to mature each to perfection. The
moisture Is practically all applied by
Irrigation, and the season is long
enough to give ample time to secure a

Tills is How:

W anam aker &

B ro w n
Oak H all,
Sixth and M arket S is.}
Philadelphia

Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Oirls

A M u tto n C h o p .

Her Sad Predicam ent.

“She says sbe’ll have to have a new
bonnet before she can sing In the
cboir.”
“Well?”
“Well, he says that she’ll have to
sing in the choir to get the money for a
new bonnet.”—Chicago Post.
Had a Chance.

J Mother—Do you think that young
man has saved anything?
i Daughter—Undoubtedly, ma. He says
he has never loved before.
E c c e n t r i c M atch es.

A child detests soap. How it would
amuse a child to behold a number of
matches rushing away from soapl
Place some matches in a basin of wa
ter in the shape of a star. Take a
piece of soap cut into a point, insert it
in the water in the middle of the
matched, and, lol they will fly from it
in every direction as if in horror. If
you wish to bring the matches all to
gether again, you will treat them as
you would children—with a lump of
sugar. Dip the sugar in the water, and
little bits of wood will come swimming
to it as though they yearned for a sip
of Its sweetness.—Exchange.

Undertaker«*Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA .

A D R I A N C E
MOWERS, R EA PERS AND BIN D ERS! HAY
RAKES, SPRINGTOOTH HARROW S!
SYRACUSE PLOW S, R O LLER S!
CORN P L A N T E R S , PLOW R E P A I R S . No crop is beyond harvesting
when there is an A D R IA N C E R E A P E R and B I N D E R on the ground.
I t will cut, elevate and bind grain in any condition. It is built to meet
every requirement and will meet it satisfaetorily. Get an Adriance
Reaper and Binder and you’ll always be ready for harvest. The Adriance
Mowers are at the head of the list of all Mowers in the market. They are
strong, easy running, and always reliable and ready to do first-class work.
TH E P L Y M O U T H B I N D E R T W IN E makes more bands than any other
twine made. By using it you will avoid the waste of time and the loss of
money often caused by inferior twine.
Swift Sure Fertilizers. For
full particulars as to above named machinery, etc., call on or address the
undersigned Agent for the same.

H. F. GEIST, Oaks,
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectrtions of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
J3F" Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

IV E R Y AND

BOARDING STABLES

r

From Mill to Yard.
All our Lumber Is purchased direct from
the manufacturer, and vve are able to make
estimates in any sized contract that will
save .you money. You can find in our yard
the largest assortment of

Building Material
in this country, from the coarsest Timber to
fine Finishing Lumber. Shingles, etc.

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE STALLION-KING of PRUSSIA
Will stand for the season on the premises, of the undersigned. K ing of Prussia was
sired by Ponce-de-Leon, record 2.13, the sire of Percy, 2.13 ; Preston (3) 2.13M, and 11
others w ith records below 2.30. Dam, Ruby, by D ictato r the sire of J a y Eye. See,
2.06J£ ; Impetuous, 2.13-, P h allas,2.13Ji, and sire of dam of Nancy H anks,2.04; Gazette,
2 .0 7 ^ ; Lockheart, 2.08%; and the sire of Director, 2.17. King of Prussia is a seal
¿ISA brown stallions solid color, foaled 1894, weighs 1200 pounds,' 16 hands high. In
fgsrfjL- the choice breeding of stallions to-day but few are found the equal and none the
“f g z S s n p e r i o r of this stallion. A study of liis tabulation shows his sires lo r three
' generations back are all producers and performers, and his first and second
dams are producers. The great brood mares in his breeding are a study for any ad
mirer of the great tro tte rs and pacers of to-day. Clara, Puss P rall, B icara, M ary
Mambrino, E lv ira, Belie, Ruby, Woodbine, a to ta l of eig h t.H is sire Ponce-de-Leon 2.13,
was a race horse of the first class and is proving himself a sire of the same rank. He
is now owned by Marcus Daly of M ontana, where he holds an honorable place in the
great stud of th a t greatest breeding farm in the world. King of P russia will be re
corded under ail the rules, which he will be eligible to soon ; he has a lofty free action
so much sought after and goes on a tro t all the time, his colts have all his good
qualities, his gait, his speed, and best of all his disposition which Is as near perfection
as it is possible to be. F o r further particulars and terms'apply to

A t Stroud’s Railroad House,
C O L L EG EV IL LE , P A ,

TZE^IVrS TO H I R E
t all hoars. Passengers conveyed in hack
Or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R S E C L IP P IN G every weekday.
. H
Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
f or sale a t reasonable prices.
*

H EN R Y YO ST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

FARMERS
T ake N otice !
T H E ONLY GENUINE

E a g le v ille P. O., Pa.

unnyside

^REMOVAL
NOTICE

A PERFECT ROCKY FORD CANTALOUPE.

full crop, and by this I meap to allow
from six to eight weeks of ripening sea
son, says a correspondent of Orange
Judd Farmer in describing the growing
of melons. After touching upon plant
ing he says: I use a two row, pivot
wheel cultivator with which to do most
of the horse cultivating and begin as
soon as the melons aré planted, not
waiting for the plants to come up.
Careful tests have proved that one
cultivation a week will develop twice
as much available nitrogen as compar
ed with one cultivation in two weeks.
Cultivate deep and get farther away
from the hills i s the vines grow, as the
roots grow as fast as the vines. I keep
the cultivator going as long as I can
get through the field, using a nine tooth
cultivator drawn by one horse to finish
the work, so that within a few days
after the last plowing the vines cover
the ground.
The first handwork should be done
with a rake three or four days after
planting and consists of lightly raking
the surface of each hill, taking care not
to go deep enough to disturb the seed.
This hinders the grass or weeds and
enlivens the soli. The first hoeing is
done as soon as the plants are well up
and should be very thorough. The
plants should first be thinned out so
that six to eight remain, and leave
them about two inches apart. Stir the
soil thoroughly around the hill and
draw fresh mellow earth up to the bot
tom leaves of the plants.
The grower must then water lightly,
after which the furrows are plowed In
and must be made again for each suc
cessive watering until the last plowing,
when they must be carefully plowed
out and left for future waterings. The
second hoeing is done when the plants
have four to six leaves, and at this
time the hills are thinned to two plants,
taking care to select the strongest,
standing well apart. The hoeing is
done the same as before.
Care must be taken not to water too
often, as the plant gets into the habit
of looking for surface moisture and
starts no long taproots, while if forced
to go down after the moisture It be
comes much more hardy and produces
a firmer melon of better quality.
The third and last hoeing is done
when the vines average about eighteen
Inches long and can be easily lifted
with the left hand while the soil Is
stirred about two inches deep and
drawn to the roots with a light hoe In
the right hand.
Early In the season If bothered by
the small striped beetle we dust the
plants with fresh slaked lime by put
ting a small quantity In a loosely wov
en burlap sack and shaking it over the
hills. If bothered later by the melon
louse, I saturate the affected hills with
kerosene and then spread straw over
them and burn all the tice.
The vines must not be pulled, as the
lice will drop off on other vines and
then continue to spread. In order to be
able to destroy these at once when they
appear it is quite necessary to look
after ail of the field at least twice a
week.

STO P AT T H E

a ® WFTFYD

A. E. HOOD,
OAKS,

PA.

R A M B0 HOUSE,

D e a le r in th e B e s t G ra d e s o f

(Opposite Court House).

L eh ig h a n d S ch u ylk ill

----- oOo-----

i l l First-olass Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

- C

O

A

L -

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FE E D , GRAIN, FERTILIZ
ERS, LIM E, FIELD 8EED , &c.

-oOo-

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.

6 0 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

P atents
I RADE IVI Arir\5»

D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s & c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention ia probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential/ Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice , without charge, in th e

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. la rg e st cir
culation o f any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; a
fourimouths,
f l t t Sold
r i byi all
" newsdealers.
-■ É r * " ’ " ■■

MBranch
UNNOffice,
&Co.36,B
™,™>'’ NewYork
626 F St., Washington* D. C.

G re a t S la u g h te r iu 1’ rlc e s ! —Foi
the next 80 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in thé next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo*
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

IS T C O L L E G E V IL L E
W e a r e now p re p a re d to offer
o a r c u s to m e rs goods a t p ric e s
n e v e r b efo re b e a rd of,

CAN BE HAD OF

When in Norristown, Pa.,

S t o c k F a r m , Lo w e r P r o v i d e n c e .

Furniture Warerooms !

C ER E A L IN E

The Increasing Demand for Our

Light-Running HighGrade

Sewing 1Machines

Both for Family and Manufac
turing purposes, has made more
room an absolute necessity; not
being able to secure suitable
quarters on Chestnut Street,
(where vve have been for nearly
half a century,) we have re
moved to our N EW SPACIOUS
5-STORY BUILDING

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate ¿lasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room' Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We -carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tèa Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents
Make your selections early, while stick is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

M r& TilM H anfactim sC o.

930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Over 5000 Square Feet moae room than
formerly.

MEN, LOOK H E R E !— R EAD A BARG AIN ! There hasn’t a suit gone out
of our store this season at twelve dollars that is any better than the six styles of suits on sale
to-day. Bought them of a maker who needed cash. They consist of Queen’s Mo irnlngs.
8triped Worsteds, Silver Grey Clay Diagonal Worsted, Herringbone Cassimere, Blue and
Black Serges. On sale to-day at $XO.OO.

A more stylish suit cannot he found in any store at ten dollars. The very stylish blue
and grey mixed stripes ; also blue aDd blaik Serges, all broad shoulder cut.

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
PO TTSTO W N , PA .
CAE

m

FURNISHING

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L . Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
’P kohb No. 18.

^
I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent.

FA R E

ZEAAJIID.

The very best
f a r m e r s i n, t h e
United States, or
to be found any
where in all the
civilized world, arc
t h e Pennsylvania
farmers. The best
thresher for indi
vidual farm use is
the Pennsylvania,
in the illustration.
This little machine
is now in use in
Europe, Asia and
Africa; M e x i c o ,
South America and
Australia. I t does
honor to the peo
ple for whom it
was/ n a m e d , and
there is nothing in
the line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
larity. I t is strong, durable, very light running,
threshes perfectly clean, cleans the grain ready for
market, and will thresh everything that grows—from
timothy seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
the illustration is one of four styles we are offering
our customers.
We are now making powers with
R O L L E R B E A R I N G S , and these give us an advant
age over all our competitors. Fully 20 per cent, in

The

WORLD’S PACE.

Home

Second Floo
and
All legal t
I ness ana acc
I German.
Gan be see

1DWA1

At
l a n d No t a s i

I

Specialty.

power is gained. This means that more work can be I O f f ic e :
Court 1
done in a given J,ime or the power can be set at lower I$ opp.
Marshall A
elevation than any other and do the same work. I TOWN, PA
Heebner Horse Powers and Heebner Threshers not
only do the best work, and more work than other I q JEO. 1
make, but are stronger and more lasting.
Heebner
At
machines when offered at public rsale bring higher
I 415 S W E I
prices than those of other make.
Ram bo

At Reside

Lansdale, Ra., U. S. A.

H E E B N E R & SONS,

H*B
V
At

S21 SW E
A t Residem
Prompt at
Practices In
Bankruptcy

Ttie NorristownTrust Companyenjo7thoLcwnho^ThTsdJr^jwi11

It has a'capital of .................................................. ............... ............................................. ® iKn’onn
It has surplus and undivided profits over...........................................................................
nnn non
It has deposits and trusts over..............................................................................................
niv!
ro sE P
Assets in the Banking Department more-than...........................................................• 1,750,000
In addition It holds for various clients titles to real estate in Montgomery county
a t o v e r ....................... . . . ..................... . ........................................................................
500,000
I t has under its control in its various departments assets upwards of THREE
HISTORIC
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
PENI*
IT HAS OVER FIV E THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
I t can serve you in any capacity.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
•607-8 Steph

Roberts

i T<

J

Machine

Philadi

| ~ p ip y i j

Company

A V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the B E S T

A
■
§609 s w e d :

CHOPPING

Under its new management done and where to get a full line of the B E S T F E E D , such as Wheat
would announce to

the

-English a

Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Peed; Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,

M

Oats Peed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.

public

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

THAT PRICES

P erfectio n Currant. W lilch W on tire
B arry Modal For Special Merit.

Have

G R EA T L Y

The cut, from American Agricultur
ist, shows the new Perfection currant,
which obtained the Barry' gold medal
from the Western New York Horticul
tural society for a new fruit of special
merit. Professor
S. A. Beach of
New York is
credited w i t h
the following de
scription of It:
“In form of
bush, health and
vigor of foliage
the Perfection is
Intermediate be
tween its pa rents
Fay and White
Grape. The fruit
is borne along
the old wood,
much like that
of the White
Grape. On the
average the size
of cluster and
size of berry
both exceed that
of the Fay and,
so far as 1
know, equal that
of any variety
which has yet
.been disséminât- this p e r f e c t i o n oured. The fruit is
EANT'
usually uniformly large to the tip .of
the cluster. Its largest berries are ful
ly equal to the largest of the Comet.
While on the average Its fruit Is not
quite so large as that of the Comet, Its
clusters average longer. The pulp Is
less seedy and considerably better in
quality. The stem of the cluster Is free
from berries near its attachment to the
plant, thus making It easy to pick. The
color Is a good red, somewhat lighter
than the Fay. In flavor and quality I
consider It distinctly better than Fay
or Cherry. In fact, I do not know o f
any other large currant in cultivation
that Is its equal in this respect It
ripens about with Fay and Cherry."

REDUCED in all machine

ing,
Long Dis
I Also mefhb

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you,,and supply your W AN TS at short notice.
Respectfully,

H FRi

F . J . CLAMER.

Ai

work and supplies, and E M IL K L A U S P E L D E R ;, Manager.
that

E V E R Y EFFO RT

U

\ J Lj U

E sta b lish e d

J .- f i - l S - L / I

MARGIN of PRO FIT.

Choice Bread

SPECIAL ATTENTION
to

orders for all

kinds of

plumbing and

pipe' fitti ng.
first - class

Prom ptness,
material and

workmanship guaranteed.

AND

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes a id Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. C U ST ER ,
22ju.

W m . C. H A R T H ’ S

W INDM ILLS
Furnished and Repaired.

BAKERY

Get our prices before mak

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

ing your selections.
Uj P’3 All kinds of ma

E V E R Y ORDER

CAKES

fully appreciated and must
be filled
satisfaction

to

the
of

entire

the cus

tomer.
T H E ROBERTS MACHINE
COMPANY,

Q

E T Y 6 1 I K P o s te r s P rin te d »»
i bi“

! sales a spec

i JO H N

S a p ® D epo sit

Jus-

K AHN S'

CO M PAN Y

General Bi
I tended o.

O F N ORRISTO W N, PA .

Continues to solicit the business
of responsible people, promis
ing all of the courtesies that are
usually extended by an obliging
and carefully conducted bank
ing boose.

B

. w

Ju s

J a n i e s R . H o llan d , P re s id e n t.
N am u el E . Nyce, V ice P re s id e n t
an d T r u s t OtHcer.
C lem en t J . C ra it, S e c re ta ry a n d
T reasu rer.

Who has had years of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on band/or supplied on special
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
Evejry effort will be made to please
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

Dead Animals Removed

si

sfi
of

®

CH ARGE.

I will remove dead animals, such as
horses, cows, hogs, etc., on short notice, and
by the most improved methods.

A. J . W IL S O N ,
MONT CLARE, PA.

w __ . ___ IDL---- -- W . 11»

Highest Price Paid

1 l? v S

F o r United S ta te s Copper Cents
and H alf Cents. 20 page price list of U . S . J
Coin, 10 cents.
-4
R . K . ID L E R , A gt.,
1
3-20-3m.
265 S . 11th S t ., P b il’a, P a A

hence : th
— -------- | \K. I
-I *
(8u<

tNNYRJIALJl.y.S

jF O Y E R S

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

We promptly obtain Ü. g. and Foreign

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

FREE
C o lleg ev ille, P a.

Deeds, &c,
: taken. Co
! ness gener

for CHICHESTER’S. WSM------win R E D and G old metallingbojcei, sealed
J with blue ribbon. T a k e no oth er* ReftisO.
5 D a n g e ro u s ^ tiibatitutiona.and Im ita*
tlone. Buy oi' your firuggvst, or send 4 c . in
stamps for P a r tic u la r « , T e a tlm o n la l*
and ‘‘ R e lie f fw A a d le n ,’»tn leMer, by re i
tu rn M e il. 1 -0 ,0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
- all Pruggists.
C h ic h e ste r C h e m ica l C o*.
Mention this paper.
M ed iso n S q u a re , P 111L A ., lrA *

— AND—

Large or small, will be

J us1
C O LLEG I

“riha. AX.lB
W. Always
Alwn
vRrename,
reliahle. T.ftlllM.
AikDmCnltB
aKIT
an..
juuu
bafe
A
ays

FIRST-CLASS
BREAD

chinery repaired.

SI. X

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PUM PS AND
t

Id.

LONG ESTABLISHED,

-A X I> -

ble service on a SMALL

Given

and

T R U ST

our patrons the best possi

5-2.

lb-15.

TH E ALBERTSON

- - 1 S75.

Will be put forth to give

„

I «29 DeKA]

T U V m n Q T A M L COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
1 1 1 1 -1

AYS

At
i Atad Notar;

You will find it at

been

At

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristo'wn, Pa.

NEW FRUIT.

Wealthy apple is extensively grown
in New Jersey. Charles Black says It
is one of the very finest early fall, ap
ples, early bearer, first quality and
good In every respect.
The Iron Mountain is a rich peach
and almost melts in the mouth.
Chicory culture was started by Dong
Island farmers several years ago, but
we learn that it did not pay and has
been abandoned, says Rural New York
er.
Bordeaux mixture controls downy
mildew on lima beans.
Varieties of celery recommended for
autumn use are Golden Self Blancblng
and Pink Plume or Rose Ribbed Paris
Self Blanching; for late keeping, Giant
Solid or Evans’ Triumph,

NOW S E T
THE

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS

A g ric u ltu ra l Notes.

930MARKETSTREET Undertaker**Embalmer

A larger store and more central
location, where we shall be glad
to welcome you.

New Lot of Good Suits at$10.

$8.50 MEN’S STRIPED FLANNELS.

JA M E S A. MORGAN,
S

something better than you ordinarily find. If every clothing store sold the same kind of
clothing very little care would be nesessary in purchasing. But there is an immense amount
of “Bargain” Clothing that is made to sell and not to wear. The
kind we sell has an exclusive style— fits and holds the shape. -Our
established low prices for the right sort of clothes has not vanished
one bit.

The happiest hit we have ever made Is this two-button, double-breasted Suit in Serges
and Flannels. Also 4-Button Sack Suits, all the newest colorings ; coat has stationary front,
padded shoulders.

W e b rin g P hiladelphia a n d its best C lothing Store to y o u r very door

You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show yoUr railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell— depends upon your carfare.

Clothing, we mean

A t $12.00 Men’s Nobby Suits

C a r fa r e to P h ila d e lp h ia

Before cooking a mutton chop for an
invalid plunge the meat into boiling
water for about two minutes. By do
ing so the albumen in the meat forms
a white covering on the outside and
prevents tin gravy from running out
during the process of cooking.

MARKERS,

\X 7"!h _ e n T 77 " e T a l k

0%

DBS

Firetrda
ad ministe

DU . I

PATENTS

COR. 1

r Send model, sketch or photo of invention for i
{ free report on patentability. For free book
:: HOW
,o Secure
Patents
and J R A D E _ M A R K S

,d

Rooms 30í
E’e.ystone

F .

Jpposite U. S. Patent Office <
W ASHINGTON D. C.

s,
SI

And dea
Stone, et
traded a;

o r r is t o w n u k r a l d b o o k

B IN D E R Y . Binding, Jo b R u lin g *
N
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank

E

DW

Books for Banks and Business Houses, givenfe?
special attention. Magazines bound and amFrepairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti-rf
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
ÇQLLIX

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor«

